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IButler Band Will ncrease In Corn






The 70-piece Butler High
se! band, 30 soloists, 9 
ensem-
, and three 
choruses, including
.keen 175 and 200 students of
. school, will 
participate in the
ial district spring 
musical
1.cal to be held on Friday and
:.irday, April 6-7, at the 'Medi-




The Butler band, is rated as
of the best in the state and
soloists, ensembles and other
-.-,es have 'received top ratings
:orMer district and state con-
Out of 34 enbries in the dis-
.1 contest last year, Butler won
.,nor rating in 27 and went
. to win 22 superiors in the
a. competition, out of the 27
While the band this year is one
of the best in the school's 
history,
, members are younger than in
. last several years with only 9
• r.i.ils in the group, Mr. Bryant
reported.
Soloigts scheduled to appear in
the contest include: cornet, Bob-
by Hogan and Jerry Gray; bari-
tone, Jimmy Boren; trombone,
Tommy Bishop and Larry Wilson;
double b flat sousaphone, Mar-
shall Ethridge: snare drums, Billy
Ferguson, Roswell Hooks and
Billy McConnell; baton twirling,
Billy Clayton, Dotty Boyd a n d
Vivian Claire Moore.
Other soloists are: E flat alto
saaphone, Barbara Bishop, Jack-
ie Koltinsky and Sara Walker;
flute, Betty Roberts, Martha Sue
Gresham and Chloe Ann Winters;
oboe, Donna Marcia Boitnott; b
flat clarinet, Ronnie Filer, Nancy
Farmer and Joanne Robinson; e
flat clarinet, Brenda Filer; clari-
net, Brenda Filer.
Clarinet quartet, Ronnie Filer,
Nancy Farmer, Becky Jake and
Joanne Robinson; flute quartet,
Martha Sue Gresham, Chloe Ann
Winters, Betty Roberts and Pat-
sy Quisenberry; saxophone quar-
tet, Barbara Bishop, Sara Walker,
Joan Ward and Donna Marcia
Boanott; cornet quartet, Bobby
Hogan, Jerry Gray, Billy Ray
Newby and Donnie Mitchell.
Piano entries include Joanne
Robinson, Chloe Ann Winters,
Connie Ruth Stevens, Nancy
Farmer, Joyce Jarvis and Nancy
Taylor.
The brass sextet will be com-
posed of Bob Hogan, Jerry Gray,
Tommy Bishop, Judy Haile, Jim-
- V Boren and Marshall Ethridge.
Entries from the vocal depart-
st, under the direction of Mrs.
R. A. Mabr y, include a girls
chorus, mixed chorus and miscel-
laneous ensemble.
Ajunior high chorus will be en-
tered, under the direction of Mrs.
C.00Per Crider.
Vocal soloists who will partici-
pate in the contest include: bari-
tone, Gordon Trader; soprano,
Barbara Strong and Norma Sue
tivright; alto, Pat Dalzell and
Connie Stevens.
Two trios are composed of
Norma Sue Cartwright, Na ncy
Farmer and Catherine Hopper:
• Dara Strong, Sue Mitchell and
nn Mitchell.
Fredonia-Lyon County
All Stars Meet Tonight
Ise Fredonia all-stars and the
n county oil-stars will play a
I season basketball game at 9
P fn., Thursday night, March 29,
at the Fredonia, gym, it was art-- ced Wednesday.
Lyon county quintet will
aimposed of the high school
Which went to the st a t e
.nament in Lexington. The
iaslonia team 'will be made up
from this year's leaim and former
graduates of the school, it was
stated.
To Attend Meeting
The following members of the
Princeton Rose and Garden Club
have made reservations for the
fifth annual session of the Audu-
bon Region Garden Clubs of Ken-
tucky to be held in Providence,
'ridgy, March 30: M r a. Allison
Akin, Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Miss
Eliza Nall, 'Mrs. Charles Geiger,
lbs. Frank Linton, Mrs, Brad
Mrs. Henry Sevison, andMd. Robert Dalzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Turner,„ of
leuriville, visited her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Dwin Smith Satur-day.
County Farmers Asked
To Raise 4,810 Acres
More Than Last Year
Caldwell county rarmers a r e
asked 'to produce 27,810 acres of
corn in 1951, an increase of 4,810
acres over the 1950 production,
to back up the national defense
program. The request is made by
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Willis S. Traylor: county
PMA chairman said.
'This increase in corn produc-
tion is needed to maintain and
expand the present high level
of livestock production. Although
meat production is now about 27
per cent more than the average
for the years 1937-41, there is
need for even more to meet in-
creasing civilian demand and
growing military requirements,"
Mr. Traylor explained.
The expansion of the corn pro-
gram in the county is not just a
one year plan, since no one knows
how long 'the present emergency
will last. A further increase may
be sought next year," he added.
"The livestock needs of today
and the future can be met
through the use of grasses and
legumes and a balanced produc-
tion program," the PMA chair-
man said.
SOYBEAN INCREASE
Farmers of the county will need
to plant 90 acres of soybeans this
year to meet local defense pro-
duction guide s, an increase of
about 60 per cent over 1950.
While present stocks are high,
current requirements remain high
and the reserves should be main-
tained at a high level against any
possible emergency, it was stated.
No individual guides will be
set up, so each farmer must make
up his own production schedule.
Express Agent For 35
Years Was Active In
Fraternal Organization
Funeral services for Fred Stal-
lins, 70, 631 Madisonville street,
were conducted at the Morgan
Funeral home e 2 p. m., Monday
by the Rev. George W. Filer, pas-
to of the First Christian Church.
Masonic rites were conducted at
the graveside in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery.
Mr. Stallins died at 9 a. m. Sat-
urday at the Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital where he had been under-
going treatment for the past
month.
A native of the Lewistown
community, Mr. Stalling h ad
made his home in Princeton since
1907. He had been employed by
the Railway Express Agency here
since 1909 and had been local
agent for the company for the
past 35 years.
Mr. Stallins was a member of
the First Christian Church, Clin-
ton Lodge No. 82, F.&A.M., Clay
Chapter and Knight Tempters,
being active in fraternal work
for a number of years.
Among 'the survivors are the
wife, Mrs. Minnie Lewis Stallins;
two sons, Thomas W. Stallins,
Tampa, Florida; Frederick G.
Stallins. and three grandchildren.
Bearers were Verdie Creekmur,
Luther Sells, Kelly Beshears, G.




Mrs. Fred Baker was hostess. to
the Hillview Homemakers Club
at 1:30 p. m.t Tuesday, 'March 13.
Mrs. Marvin Darnell opened the
program with the devotional and
thought for the month.
Mrs. Shellie Wyatt, president,
conducted the business session.
The major lesson on collars,
necklines and sleeves was given
by Mrs. Gordon Clayton and
Mre. Shellie Wyatt. The minor
lesson on conservation was given
by Mrs. Marvin Darnell.
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home
demonstration agent, discussed
the necessity of having a garden
and canning fo,od during the pres-
ent eentrgeney.
Mrs. Mervin Dtrnell led the
recreational program. The host-
ess served refreshments to Mrs.
Cisinion Clayton. Mrs. Shellie
Wyatt, Mrs. Thurman Majors,
Mrs. Marvin Darnell, Mrs. Lea-
mon Stallings and Miss Wilma
Vandiver.
The next meeting will be held




Butler High School students
won high ratings in the annual
regional speech festival last
weekend at Murray State Col-
lege, under the direction of Wil-
liam F. Brown, It is announced.
Dorothy Blalock placed sixth
in public speaking. Nancy Arm-
strong was awarded i rating of
excellent in oratorical declama-
tion, and Janice Brinkley won an
excellent rating in interpretative
reading. Catherine Hopper receiv-
ed an excellent rating in extem-
poraneous speaking, while Patri-
cia Dalzell and LeRoy Hooks re-
ceived a, rating of good in poetry




Any farmer in Caldwell county
is eligible to participate in the
1951 Agricultural Conservation
Program and may sign up now
to cooperate in the national pro-
gram of soil and water conserva-
tion, W. S. Traylor, chairman of
the county PMA committee said
Wednesday.
Under the ACP program last
year, 1126 farmers in the county
were ided in carrying out soil-
saving practices, thus helping to
make possible the favorable food
situation today, it was stated.
"In signing up to carry out ap-
proved soil and water conserva-
tion practices, stlaermer does
not obligate himself in any way
but he does become eligible for
program assistance in carrying
out the practices", Mr. Traylor
explained.
Present production in the na-
tion is on a scale to provide at
least 11 per cent more food per
person than the average tor
1935-39. This is an indication of
the effectiveness of the program
in which the nation and farmers
share the cost of practices which
protect the, nation's food and
fibre producing ability, it w as
stated.
. Farmers who cooperate in the
program must put up their share
of the out-of-pocket costs of the
approved practices. In turn, both
the farmer and the nation share
in the benefits from these prac-
tices, he concluded.
Quinn 4-H Club Wins
District Championship
The Quinn 4-H Club was
awarded the prize for being the
outstanding organization in a
district composed of approximate-
ly 100 competing clubs in the an-
nual contest sponsored by the
Kentucky Utilities Company at a
dinner meeting in Madisonville
last week, it is announced.
The Quinn club received $10
cash prize as county champions
and ;15 as •district champions.
"The Quinn 4-H Club has become
'the leading one of the district be-
cause of the interest taken in its
activities by the local leaders,
Mrs. G. C. Crensha.w, Mrs. L. L.
Hopkins, and by the support of
every adult in the community",
County Agent R. A. Mabry said.
Members of the club carried an
average of about three projects
per member in 1950 and every
project was completed with a
written record turned in at the
end of the project year, it was
stated.
March 29, 1951
VFW To Show Film Of
New Year Grid Game
There will be a movie showing
of the Oklahoma-Kentucky Sug-
ar Bowl football game at 7 p. m.,
Thursday night, March 29, at the
courthouse, sponsored by the lo-
cal V. F. W. Post No. 5595, it.is
announced.
The public is cordially invited
to see the feature film and no ad-
mission charge will be made, it. _
was staled.
The Oklahoma Sooners, winner
of 32 straight games, were defeat-
ed New Year's Day by the Ken-
tucky Wildcats, Southeastern
Conference winner, by a, score
of 13-7.
EASTER BIRTHDAY ONCE rti CENTURY: Jan and Jill Stevens
of Pomona, Calif., are all decked out in Easter finery for a really
special occasion Sunday: it's the only time this century that their
birthday falls on Easter. The twins were a year old on March 25
—Easter Sunday. Jill hugs a big 'bunny balloon here 'while Jan
shoves off to hunt for Easter eggs. Last time Easter Sunday oc-
curred on March 25 was in 1894 and it won't happen again until
sometime in the 21st century. (AP Wirephoto)
Council Plans Further
Extension Of Limits
Extension of the corporate lim-
its of Princeton to include num-
erous thickly populated areas was
discussed at Monday night's ses-
sion of the city council and City
Attorney J. Gordon Lisanby was
instructed to employ Mr. J. W.
McDowell to survey the proposed
new lines as soon as possible.
Tentative plans call for the in-
corporation of property of John
Morgan on Hopkinsville street to
the end of North Highland ave-
nue; the section between there
and the Princeton Motor Com-
pany property (Buick garage) on
the Dawson road, and across to
a point near Cecil Hobby's gar-
age on the Wilson Warehouse
road.
Final annexation of additional
property into the city limits on
South Jefferson and West Main
streets was completed last week,
including the new hospital. The
proposed extension will include
the new iddition to the eedir
Hill cemetery, it was pointed out.
Local Health Officers
Attend State Meeting
Robert S. Jacob, sanitarian, and
Mrs. Arney T. Rawls, clerk of
the Caldwell County Health Unit,
attended a meeting of the third
annual Kentucky Public Health
Association in Louisville last
Tuesday through Thursday, it is
announced.
Mrs. Rawls discussed "The Field
Clerical Service" at a meeting of
the clerks of the state on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Approximately
700 health directors, sanitarians,
clerks, nurses and others inter-
ested in public health were pres-
'ent at the 'meeting, it was stated.
Barnett Suffering
From Throat Infection
Hillery Barnett, part owner
and manager of the Goldnamer
store in Princeton, has a throat
infection and has been advised by
his physician and specialists to
avoid conversation for a period
of a few weeks. He plans to be
at the store but will be unable
to converse with his customers,
it was reported.
Myrtle Lou Mitchell has accept-
ed a position with the Farmers
National Bank.
out ter a
downtown shopping trip with his grandmother, Terry Lee Powers,
18 months old, just had to drop off when he found a friendly
couch in the lobby of Denver Post Building in Denver, Colo. But
even in dreamland, he kept a tight grip on the string of that pre-
cious toy balloon. (AP Wirephoto)
Better Health films
To Be Featured In The
Schools Of The County
A series of films, depicting
different phases of better health
measures an/ proper sanitation,
will be exhibited in the schools
of the county under the auspi-
ces of the Caldwell County
Health Unit with Sanitarian
Robert S. Jacob and Health
Nurse Miss Virginia Belt in
charge, it is announced.
The first presentation was
made at the Fredonia school on
Tuesday afternoon of this week.
Other presentations will be
made in other schools of the
county where electricity is avail-
able for the showing, Mr. Jacob
said.
One film, "Winky the Watch-
man," is an animated cartoon,
good for small children. It teach-
es the necessity of care of the
teeth and that the dentist is the
child's friend; another film, a
Wilt- !limey production, shows
the sanitation problems of a
growing city, neater supply, sew-
age disposal, rats, etc. There are
the two films being shown this
week. A schedule of dates em-
bracing all schools in the county,
where electricity is available, is
being prepared and the program
will continue until the schedule
is eampleted, Mrs. Arney T.
Rawls, Health Unit clerk, said.
Methods Of Harvesting
Grass, Clover Seeds To
Be Discussed April 5
A panel discussion will be held
.at 1:30 p. m., Thursday. April 5,
in the courthouse, on the "im-
portant methods of harvesting
grass and clover seeds", sponsor-
ed by the veterans' classes and
the county agricultural agent,
Charles Hubbard announced.
Appearing on the program will
be men with personal experience
in successful harvesting who will
be able to answer questions of
interest to the farmers of the
county. Among the points to be
discussed are the use of combines,
threshers and vacuum harvesters.
while one leader will discuss
farm machinery, it was stated.
"Many farmers do not realize
the possibilities and importance
of another source of cash income,
in addition to the production of
seed needed to sow added acres on
the farm. Arpparently we have
enough practical experience in
harvesting grass and clover seed
to avoid much of the loss that oc-
curred last year," Mr. Hubbard
To Honor Youths For
Service And Bravery
People of Caldwell county are
invited to nominate a child or
youth of the county for outstand-
ing courage during the year 1950,
it is announced.
County School Superintendent
Clifton Clift, Judge William G.
Pickering and C. A. Horn, prin-
cipal of Butler High School, are
members of a committee to ac-
cept the nominations. Two
youths will be chosen from the
lists submitted from the 120
counties in arts of service and
bravery to be commended on
May 1 by Governor Lawrence
WItherby, it was stated.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M Pedley and
son, David, are expected to arrive







J. A. Creasey has been appoint-
ed chaiefnan of a committee to
interpret rulings of the Office of
Price Stabilization in Princeton,
Mayor Clifton Hollowell announc-
ed this week. Other members of
the committee are Hillery Bar-
nett, D. M. Plymale, W. J. Hughey,
Rev. George Filer and John Owen
McKinney.
Reports to be made by local
merchants on the price of mer-
chandise in their stocks, original-
ly scheduled to start on March 24,
have been postponed until April
24 to allow time to determine the
intent of the order and to compile
the, necessary information, it was
stated.
Mayor Hollowell has requested
the Office of Price Stabilization
in Louisville to send a represen-
tative to Princeton to explain the Ouisenberry Ritesdetails of the newly established
organization. He has been inform- I a
ed that all information received Held Last Fridin Louisville will be forwarded
First Weekly Newspaper





Numerous comp la ints have
been received by county officials
and school authorities about the
failure of vehicle operators to
observe the current law regard-
ing the passing of school busses
while stopped on the highway,
County Attorney C. R. Baker an-
nounced Wednesday.
To 'prevent possible injury or
death to some school child by
failure to obey thelaw, Attorney
Baker cites the provision of the
current statute as .passes l by the
1950 session of the general assem-
bly which states: "Whenever any
school bus is stopped on the high-
way for the purpose of accepting
or discharging passengers, that
the operator of said vehicle shall
bring his vehicle to a complete.
stop and shall not start up or at-
tempt to pass until the school bus
has finished receiving or dis-
charging passengers and is again
in motion."
teports by operators of school
bussei and others indicate almost
complete failure of drivers to
abide by the law. "Passing a
school bus when it is stopped is a
very dangerous gamble and may
cost some child its life," Mr. Bak-
er stated.
In order to perform his duty
in protecting the children of the
county, Attorney Baker advises
that anyone guilty of non-compli-
ance of the law will be prosecut-
ed to the full extent of the law if
brought into county court.
to Princeton at once. City Clerk For Past
The local committee will study 
i 11 Years Died Afterthe rulings received from the
Louisville office and in turn in- Short Illness At Home
struct other local merchants in
the proper methods of filing and




The committee of Community
Organization held its March
meeting Thursday afternoon,
March 22, at the home of Mrs. C.
B. Meadows. In the absence of the
chairman, Mrs. Meadows pre-
sided.
M r. Clauscine Baker, County
Attorney, spoke to the group on
legal procedure necessary in re-
moving a child from his parents
either with or without consent.
Following Attorney B a k e.r's
talk, plans were formulated for
the April meeting, at which time
Mrs. John Kirlcsey, president of
the Kentucky Federation of Par-
ent-Teachers Association and one
of Kentucky's representatives to
the Mid-Century White House
Conference to r Children and
Youths, recently held in Washing-
ton, D. C., will be the guest speak-
er. Other civic organizations and
groups in .the county will be giv-
en the opportunity to hear Mrs.
Kirksey.
ON MURRAY HONOR ROLL
Ann Elizabeth French and Ro-
melia Ann Hooks, of Princeton,
i
were among the 211 students list-
ed on the honor roll at Murray
State College for the first semes-
ter. A standing of 2.2 is required
to make the roll, it was an-
nounced.
Reverend Peter H. H. Lee,
China missionary, was guest
speaker art an Associational Sun-
day School rally in the First Bap-
tist Church Sunday afternoon.
The service was a part of the
simultaneous revival movement
now being conducted by more
than 18,000 Baptist Churches east
of the Mississippi river.
ate of Butler High School and
had completed a course in busi-
ness administration prior to ac-
cepting the position with the city
of Princeton, which he held un-
til ill health forced him to enter
a hospital last September.
Among the survivors are t h e
father and sister. Mrs. Charles G.
McLin, city; and a sister, Mrs.
Fred C. Rand, Portland, Maine.
Active bearers were William G.
McConnell, James F. Loftus,
Harold McConnell, Fred Jake,
Willard Milstead and Conway
Lacy.
Honorary bearers were Otis
Srniley, J. B. Lester, Gordon
Glenn, Lee Cardin, Harold Rudd
and John Yandell.
Flower girls were Mrs. Louis
Litchfield, Patsy Quisenberry,
Mrs. Louise Jones, Mrs. Raymond
Brown, Miss Johnnie Guess and
Miss Mabel McLin.
Bob McGowan To Enter
School Of Medicine
Bob McGowan, son of Mrs.
Charles Denham, Herrin, Illinois,
and Mr. Hugh McGowan, of Cobb
community, will receive his bach-
elor of arts and science degree in
June from the Southern Illinois
Uniersity, Carbondale. He has
been accepted in the Louisville
School of Medicine, University of
Louisville. He, his wife and little
daughter will make their home in
Louisville while he completes his
education.
Mr. McGowan graduated from
Butler High School in 1845. He
was a member of the band and
the basketball team.
Allan Murphey was in Central
City this week on business.
Funeral services for Garland
Bivian Quisenherry, 36, were
conducted at the First Baptist
Church here at 2:30 p. m., Friday
by the Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, pas-
tor of the church. Burial was in
the Cedar Hill cemetery.
Number 39
local Guard Unit
Put On The Alert
For Federal Duty
Exact Date Of Leaving
And Place Of Training
Not Revealed To Men
At Meeting Tuesday
Approximately 40 members of
"B" Company, 201st Combat En-
gineer Battalion were put on the
alert here Tuesday nigh4 for fed-
eral service by an order of the
Department of Defense, Captain
Harry Joiner, Jr., commander of
the unit, announces.
The exact date of federalization
of the unit is being withheld as a
military precaution, C apt am n
Joiner told newsmen after receiv-
ing verbal orders by telephone
that the unit will be called 'to
federal service soon. However,
informed- sources said ,that t h e
company probably will not leave
Princeton prior to about May 15.
After receiving notice of the
alert, Captain Joiner summoned
the group to the Armory and told
the men of the instructions. He
explained that the alert was as
much of a surprise to him as it
was to them and at the present
time he had little information ass
to when the unit will be federal-
ized or to what camp it would be
assigned. However, he stated that
the Battalion will not be sent ov-
erseas anytime in the near future,
for it will be necessary to bring
the different companies up to full
strength and to adequately train
the men for Army duty. One
company, it wris said, has not yet
been organized.
The commanding officer inter-
viewed each member of the or-
ganization and all stated they
wanted to "go as a unit", even if
they could be legally discharged
and remain at home to face the
draft. Morale, of the men here,
is unusually high, Captain Joiner
pointed out to newsmen.
The local unit has been organ-
ized only about a month. Billy
Newsom, local grocery store man-
ager, is administrative warrant
officer for the unit and Captain
Sam Steger is assigned to th e
unit. Master Sergeant William IL
Egbert is first sergeant. The 201st,
headed by Lt. Col. George S.Mr. Quisenberry died at 2:30 jHagan, Jr., has its headquartersa. m. Thursday at his home, 400
Washington street, after a short 
illness. He had been in hospitals





city clerk's office was
closed during the funeral hour
and the courthouse bell tolled as
the procession passed through the
city in respect to the man who
had served as city clerk-collector
for the past 11 years.
A native of the Cobb communi-
ty, Mr. Quisenberry had lived in
Princeton since early childhood.
He was the son of Motier and the
late Mrs. Martha Virginia Mc-
Connell Quisenberry. He had
been a member of the•First Bap-
tist Church since childhood.
Mr. Quisenberry was a gradu- Inquiring Reporter
and service companies at Owens-
boro. Its A Battery is at Carroll-
ton and its B Battery is located
here.
1951 Cancer Crusade
Begins Here April 9
The American Cancer Society's
1951 cancer crusade in Caldwell
county will open Monday, April
9, a week later than the national
crusade which opens April 1,
Mrs. F. K. Wylie, county chair-
man, announced this week.
According to the chairman, the
month of April has been designat-
ed as the time for the annual cru-
sade by an act of Congress.
QUESTION:
Chairman Carl Vinson of the
House Armed Services committee
predicted Tuesday that the army
can halt the draft and begin uni-
versal military training within 18
months. What do you think of
UMT in the United States?
ANSWERS:
D. M. Plymale: "I am definitely
opposed to universal military
training under any circumstances.
It is a caste system and is pat-
terned after the same plans as
those of Hitler, Mussolini and
Stalin. When we start UMT in
the United States we will greatly
weaken the American Army and
the spirit in which it has always
been maintained. It will not be
profitable in building a wide
awake fighting force. Since I
came out of the army five years
ago the many things they taught
me at that time are, in the major-
ity, now obsolete."
Harry Joiner, Jr.: "In an emer-
gency universal military training
should be established in prefer-
ence to a draft law. In normal
times I am definitely opposed to
any type of universal military
training in the United States."
Bill Newsom: "I prefer univer-
sal military training to the draft.
As long as it is necessary to main-
tain a large armed force for the
national and international safety
of the United States, I am in fav-
or of the plan."
J. Frank Gordon: "I have al-
ways favored a universal military
training program because I think
it is a necessity. It is the best man-
ner of maintaining a strong arm-
ed force for the protection of our
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MEN1132C2t OF THE A304.11A1'ED
 PRIO*1--lhe Atte
oclated Press Is entitled as
elusively to the use for republication 
of all the local news printed 
In this
paper, Sc well as all AP news
 dispatches.
MEMBER KENTUCKY PRESS 
ASSOCIATION
MENITIER NATIONAL 111DITORIAI. 
ASSOCIATION 
euaLisHao EVERY THURSDAY
JOHN S. HUTCHESON. JR.
tNITOR AND PUOLI•MEN
Our Sentiments
A typical small industri
al town of 18,000 souls, is 
Tiffin, Ohio.•
In Tiffin, 410 men and 
women, employees of a loca
l hearth manu-
facturing compel-1'y, wanted to 
declare themselves for the 
American
way, for liberty and fr
eedom. They placed a full 
page advertise-
ment, on their own, in the 
home town newspaper, with
 their signa-
tures, expressing their 
sentiments—and ours. This was 
entitled and
ess
followed: "As Free Men We 
Proclaim—
"Our Belief in the divinity 
of God, the dignity of man 
and the
destiny of our country.
"Our Belief that man shall 
live lay the sweat of his bro
w.
"Our Belief in a fair day's 
work (or a fair day's pay.
"Our Belief that a man should 
live within Iris income and pay
his honest debts, and that 
our government should operat
e on the
same sensible basis.
Our Belief that under the 
American Way of Life we already
have a higher standard of livin
g than any Other governmen
tal sys-
tem has ever offered—let alone 
delivered.
"Our Relief that as free men, 
proud of our achievement and
jealous of our rights, there is no 
place in our midst for communism,
fellow travelers and other rrank
s who by wild accusations and emp-
ty promises would lead us down 
the trail to political and economic
slavery.
"'Our Belief that it is our duty as fl
ee men to speak out in de-
fense of our American Way of Life 
and to go on record to that end
. May God be with us.".
The people of this country arc 
beginning -to- wonders:whether_
the expenditures necessitated by the def
ense program will result in
inflationary prices and thus carry us to a
nother pinnacle from which
we will inevitably descend into another 
depression.
It may be said at the beginning that the
 first requisite for an-
other depression is a period of inflation. 
Consequently, responsible
economic experts, in and out of the go
vernment, are agreed that
steps should be taken to prevent advancing 
prices which will culmi-
nate in a wild orgy of buying.
With the increased tempo of defense spendi
ng, the people of
the United States will have more money to s
pend. It is also certain
that, as industrial plants turn from normal produ
ction into the pro-
duction of defense materials, the shortage of good
s may -become pro-
nounced.
Given more money and fewer goods, it is certain that 
prices
will go up as prospective buyers bid against each other f
or decreas-
ing supplies. This will be the case in any free economy. 
Conse-
quently, the Government is almost compelled to take ste
ps to limit
the buying power of the public.
As we understand it, and we admit that we do not know too
much about it, this can be done in several ways. One is to set
 a
price upon goods and commodities. Another is to provide heavy
taxation in order to drain off excess purchasing power. This end
can also be accomplished if the people of the country invest in
Government bonds for defense financing.
We hope the people of the United States will be smart enough
to encourage the Government to take whatever steps are necessary
to prevent a repetition of the inflationary orgy which developed in
the United States after the first World War. The remedy may seem
to be harsh now but it will be easy if it enables the nation to avoid
a disastrous depression after the defense effort is unnecessary.
Bertrand Russell, the iconoclast, now comes forward 
in an
essay to plead for a world government. He rests his argu
ment upon
the proposition that there are now but two independent
, self-con-
tained states in the world, Russia and the United States. I
f only two,
he says, why not only one? If there are but two nations po
werful
and rich enough, occupying two solid blocks of land 
capable of
nourishing many more millions, and of carrying on a separate a
nd
prosperous existence, why can there 'notbe a world state?
There are, he says, three alternatives facing the race: It can
perish from the earth; it can return to a state of barbarism and
revert to cave dwellings; or it can unify itself and construct a go
v-
ernment of the world.
His idea of one world is very old. The Stoics, long before
Christ, taught the 'principles of international law, which they, for
the first time, formulated and clarified. They regarded the race
as essentially one. Mankind, they said, should live under one roof.
That is the meaning of ecumenical. They denied that slavery has
any support in nature.
Paul, on Mars Hill, taken there by the Stoics and Epicureans
that he Might give an account of himself to the court of the Areopae
gus, declared: "God hath made of one all nations of men to dwell
together on the whole face of the earth."
But the story of Adam indicates the (bine great truth—that
the human race has sprung from a single pair, and, therefore, is a
single family. There was a court of the Gentiles in the great Tem-
ple at Jerusalem. Over and over it is declared that God has made
room for the heathen in His plan of redemption.
Every man bleeds when cut. Poison to one is poison to an-
other. All foods nourish him. Men are born in the same way,
grow to manhood, gradually decay and pass through the same na
r-
row door into eternity. They all alike rejoice or grieve; laugh or
weep; respond to leindness or repel unkindness. They all have the
power of reason, of memory and of imagination. They have an in-
tellectual and an emotional nature.
These things are not in dispute. The problem is to have them
universally recognized as the basis for unitary control of the world
under the auspices of a single international authority. That time
has not come.
The two self-contained nations of which Mr. Russell speaks are
farther apart in their thinking, their political and social philosophies,
their ideals of life than any two nations in the world. Liberal demo-
cracy and the religion which accompanies and supports it, and com-
munism are at the antipodes of thought and feeling.
Let Mr. Russell tell the world how to reconcile these two op-
posites. —(The Lexington Herald)
As if it didn't have its hands lull with prices and wages, the
federal government, we note with interest, is being asked to take
over control of the weather—Or the rain-making end of it, to be
exact. Three bills before the Senate would put Uncle Sam in charge
of all scientific experiments that have to do with drumming up
showers by artificial means.
Heaven help the administrator who heads such a project. He'll
be damned when it rains and damned when it doesn't. Imagine
the flood of angry letters that will descend upon him from the na-
tion's women folk on the morning after a drippy Easter. Or from
outraged barisball fans after a rain-out. Corruption in government
will be blamed every time a shower helps a long-shot mudder home
at the race track. But that hottest invective of all will come from
the opposing political party every time ft rains on election day.
—(The Louisville Times)
When criminals flourish in any section of the country and
develop profitable rackets, one of two things is true:
(1) The criminals have more sense than the law enforcement
officers; or
(2) The law enforcement officers are lying down on their Jobe
for some reasons known to themselves.
In either case, the public should get new law enforcement
officers
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Church attendance will drop
considerably lower next Sunday
compared to last since most
women have shown their Easter
frocks.
* * * *
The gossip of small towns like
Princeton is just about the same
as that in large cities, but it is
more unanimous.
Results • of the Kefauver in-
vestigation into crime is causing
a lot of sensation in this coun-
try, but most of us forget that
the cause of crime is due to the
public's taking it for granted.
Just how many of you have had
dealings with the "BOOKS"?
* * * *
Glasses do not always help a
person's vision, especially when
they've been filled too many
times. —The Hoist.
* * * *
Sunday to a workman a n d
family man is a day of rest. All
•
B.
he has to do is stay home and
baby-sit.
If anyone was ever in any doubt
about the newest phenomena of
our life—television—the Senate
Crime Investigating hearings
which were televised these past
couple of weeks certainly should
have resolved all questiens.
It's estimated by those who are
in a position to know that a mini-
mum of twenty million people sat
glued to television receivers while
the sensational disclosures were
made in New York City.
We heard some funny stories in
connection with the televised pro-
ceedings, too. One woman let her
dishes go for two days. Another,
the wife of a musician who works
at WHAS, telephoned her hus-
band that if he expected to get
any dinner he better eat in town
before he came home—that the
cupboard was bare and the little
woman was far too enthralled by
what was going on to bother to
cook!
The truly grievous thing about
television is that many of you
who read this are beyond reach of
a good, satisfactory television sig-
nal and were unable to follow the
engrossing proceedings of the
committee.
As a lesson in democracy, as a
vivid picture of what gang life in
these United States is like, as a
documentary of the connections
between organized vice, crime
and politics, -the televised pro-
vised proceedings a r e unparal-
leled.
These can be little doubt that
the committee's counsel in New
York, bespectacled metallic-voic-
ed Rudolph Halley made his poli-
tical fortune before the TV cam-
eras.
Anyone who watched knows
I hat Senator Charles Tobey of
New Hampshire is a grandstand-
er (albeit a beguiling one!) and
Senator Estes Kefauver of Ten-
nessee is a courteous, thoughtful,
self-effacing gentleman of the Old
School.
But the significant thing, the
important thing so far as the pol-
itical future of our nation is con-
cerned, is that organized crime
and gambling were shown up in
their true, ugly, repulsive colors.
There are few reporters who
don't know of one "deal" or an-
other which resulted in a crook,
a stooge or a stupid man being
elected to high public office. All
too frequently it is impossible for
reporters to print or broadcast the
facts because they are libelous—
and the people who provide the
information are quite willing to
tell the reporter, so he'll know
what's going on—but would cate-
gorically deny the facts if they
were called to the witness stand.
That's one of the thwarting
things about -being a reporter'
The Senate committee hearing,
though, has given all the people
within television range of one of
the 25 stations in the nation which
carried the proceedings a front
row view of what happens.
It was a perfect example of de-
mocracy in action. A fine exam-
ple of the very handicaps under
which a reporter works.
The Senate Crime Investigating
Cennmittee proved its worth and
merit to millions of people in this
nation. It is unlikely that these
people will be willing to see the
work of the committee end.
And, there could, conceivably,
be another end result which
would be all to the good. Having
seen what a senate committee can
do, a grand jury which has even
greater powers than the senate
committee (surprised? It does,
you know) may come forth and
clean up some local conditions in
any one of a• half dozen towrui 111
Kentucky.
Lexington, for one, you reenent•
bet was mentioned several times
LA the heorinial
re
In Tennessee it is still unlaw-
ful for any teacher in any of the
universities, normals and other
public schools of the state to
teach that man has descended
from a lower order of animals.
Those .are the terms of the fam-
ous monkey la.w of 1925—basis
of the Scopes trial in Dayton
that year. An attempt to repeal
that has just been throttled in
committee in the legislature at
Nashville. Now education, I al-
ways have been taughS, is a
search for truth. Is it possible
that members of the Tennessee
legislature are afraid of the
truth? Many a former U. K.
Wildcat grid player will swear
that all he ever saw of a Ten-
nessie player was a swishing
tail.
(By Jane Eads)
Washington — Experience in
World War II bombings in Britain
and recent briefing on up-to-date
English measures have given Mrs.
Sarah Whitehurst some practical
ideas for helping build our own
civil defense program.
Special assistant to Millard
Caldwell, heads of the Civil De-
fense Administration, M r s.
Whitehurst, former president of
the General Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, says the first big job
is to make people realize that
such a program exists. She says
everyone must take part in it and
that each individual should learn
how to protect himself.
"It is a program that will edu-
cate the people how to take care
of themselves," she told me. "The
British claim that in an emer-
gency 50 per cent of the threaten-
ed population can save themsel-
ves if intelligently informed." A
great many World War II bomb-
ing casualties were the result of
fear and panic—also fire, because
people did not know how to com-
bat it, British defense officials
told her.
The U. S program, she says, is
being built slowly but on a sound
foundation. Every department of
the government is coordinating in
the project. The "blue-printing"
is being done here and state and
local governments probably will
follow pretty much the same set-
up.
Several schools for training
civil defense officials and rescue
workers will be set up after the
manner of schools in England and
Scotland, Mrs. Whitehurst says.
Three of 30 -pamphlets compiled
by the defense unit have already
gone out, and films will be issued
to civic, school, health and other
local groups The pamphlet "Sur-
vival Under Atomic Attack" is a
best-seller. Some 10,000,000 have
been issued. Baltimore Boy and
Girl Scouts issued reproductions
of its details on illustrated pla-
cards from door to door.
Almost ready are pamphlets
bearing such titles as "What You
Should Know About Biological
Warfare," "Preparing Your Home
Against Atomic Attack," "What
You Should Know About Poison
Gas," "Decontamination," "Fire-
Fighting for t h e Householder,"
"How to Build a. Simple Backyard
Shelter."
Mrs. Whitehurst says there's
no such thing as a women's divi-
sion in the new civil defense set-
up. "In the case of emergency,
men and women must work to-
gether, she says. "Women can do
everything planned for men if
they are qualified, except per-
haps the heavy rescue and fire-
fighting work, though in Britain
during the war some women did
these jobs.
"Womens organizations will be
called in at a later date and
briefed, but civil defense will not
work with them es organizations
The groups are expected to work
with the state CD officials."
•
The number of home owners in
the United States increased 71
per cent from 1940 to 1950. The
number of renter-occupied units
increased by only 5 per cent in
the same period.
In spite of the enormous ad-
vance in education and travel, in
automobiles and uses of electri-
city, within my memory, I
sometimes wonder whether we
have advanced very far in our
ability to -get along with each
other.
It is easy to find many people
who, though the beneficiaries of
all the great modern inventions
and even of book-learning, rely
upon their childhood prejudices
for most of their decisions. I am
fond of telling „of the ex-Federal
soldier whom I met in 1913 who
disliked Bowling Green exceed-
ingly. I could not at first under-
stand -why he was so bitter that
he begged his granddaughter not
to go to school in such a terrible
town. By skillful questioning I
discovered that once, during the
Civil War, his outfit came into
the town on a train and stopped
to get something to eat. Somebody
overcharged him and received in
payment his everlasting hatred.
To him as I talked to him in his
daughter's house one bleak win-
ter day this was just as clear as
could be. 0 n e dishonest over-
charging for one lone meal eaten
more than fifty years before was
sufficient for him to condemn tht
whole town to the end of time.
This is certainly a severe illus-
tration of the case. Let us take
another one. I was reared in the
rock-ribbed Democratic strong-
hold of the First District. In very
few places were there enough Re-
publicans to offer any serious op-
position: If we were told that all
Republicans were bad, we did not
have a chance to test the wisdom
of the remark. And some people
—then and _n o w, I fear—never
made any effort to dispute such a
generalization. Until cars made
travel more extensive, I suspect
that there were grown people in
the Jackson Purchase who had
never seen a Republican, dead or
alive. The Hebrews had their
scapegoats; my neighbors had the
Republicans. Theses reprehensible
folks were responsible for all our
ills: bad crops, severe weather.
taxes (al-ways), and all that you
could imagine. Similarly, our im-
mediate section was Protestant to
the core; most of us had never
seen a Catholic. Of course, we
had heard everything imaginable
about them and we almost ex-
pected a Catholic invasion of our
seedy little section of the coun
ty
—just why, the spell-binders 
fail-
ed to say. And there were 
the
Yankees, usually called by a
slightly longer name. We lived
only fifty -miles or so from
 Yan-
keeland, if southern Illinois could
be so designated. But most of t
he
makers of public sentiment would
have traveled a thousand miles
in any other direction In -pref
er-
ence to crossing the Ohio River.
It was a pretty come-off to man
y
of them when my Great-aunt
Mary actually married a Yankee
from Illinois and even went up
there and lived alit he died of
old age before she came back to
God's country, my home courty.
Inside our own area we had
still further separation of bad
from good. Religionists were
cock-sure that they had the right
answers and all of them; the oth-
er groups were imitators, at best;
rank heretics, at worst. Some
families knew that they had aris-
tocratic blood and lost no time in
telling the rest of us; people who
could claim no connection with
them by blood or marriage
 were
just outside the fold. And 110 
on,
and so on, we felt daily the 
stern
dividing lines between what so
me
said was the. best and others 
de-
clared the worst
If that. had ended at Fidelity or
some similar remote place, how
happy would some of us be. But
the carry-over of such ideas Is al-
most permanent. Children seem
to have had very little of this
nonsense stuffed into them, but
middle-aged people like me seem
to feel, especially as they grow
old, that the old, old prejudices
had a validity and often make
fools of themselves by reawaken-
ing some sleeping hatred or as-
sumption. Only rarely does some
yotuag4aerson profit by this pre-
judice and become an even better
hater than the parents; the young
man whom I told of once in this
column who asked we whether I
thought the Civil War would ever
break out again is a case in point.
But for a few young people like
that, we would associate obvious
prejudices against people of oth-
er religious or political or social
affiliations only with the old, the





The Hultprian port of
formerly Varna, was orig
called °demos in honor of
legendary Greek setarover
The cart is believed to lie
first wheeled vehicle invented,
The National Geographic Soe
ty says the chariot was the fj
notable refinement of the cart
The Egyptian chariot was hies
ly perfected by 1500 B. C.
The 'body of the ancient Epy.
tian chariot was mounted a, .
ly on the axle, with no-sprines
Early Greek farmers are
lieved to have been the 1,-
ers of the four-wheeled wio:
The National Geographs.:,
ty says Yugoslavia's only steel u
made from ore mined in Bosnia.
The National Geographic Soca.
ty says Sarajevo, capital of
Yugoslav state of Bosnia, has Is.
come a manufacturing center.
The population of Russia is
third more than that of the U.
according to the National
graphic Society.
The National Georgaphic Soca.
ty says the ancients believed IN
topaz -would cure insanitv astl-
ma and insomnia.
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u have to hand it to Buick engineers.
What they've done to this 1951 SPECIAL
is nothing short of a minor miracle.
They've stepped up its style with a brand-
new body, an eager new thrust-ahead look,
a gleaming new push-bar forefront that's as
ruggedly protective as it is stunning to see.
They've stepped up the smartness of its in-
teriors with the smartest fabrics that ever
graced the interior of this Buick Series.
They've stepped up the safetyl by the sharp
DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FIREBALL POWER • 4-WHEEL COD SPRINGING
DUAL VENTILATION • PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE
WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS • DRIAMUNE STYLING • BODY BY FISHER
WHIN sums AUTOMOS1LU ARE WILT SUICE Witt SUED MIA
&teal Doliverod Priam, tor the sow 101.1 Iola Spada
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new clarity of white-glow instrument mark-
ings more easily read at night.
They've stepped up the power to the highest
ratings in SPECIAL history-120 horsepower
with Synchro-Mesh transmission, 128 with
Dynaflow Drive.
They've come up with a car that's new in
everything from the ground up—and a price
that's the best news of all.
So, if you've been toying with thoughts of
buying a lesser car—better come in and see





















































Tuesday: to see Mr.




















the u S. Navy in 
San Diego,
a spending a few da
ys with
rents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud






Sooner or later eve
ry-
body is the victim of
a loos that could have
been protected by Lia-
bility insurance. Don't
let this happen to you.
AA our adVIce —
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TO USE JET BOMBERS FOR "MIC TESTS: The Air Force said three types of born rs—one
the B-47 all-jet medium bomber like this one soaring just above the clouds on a test flight—will be
used in the atomic tests in the Pacific. The 5-47 is a six-jet-engine powered, swept-wing plane in
the "600-mile-per-hour speed class." (AP Wirephoto)
where he has been undergoin
treatment. His condition is im-
proved and he is able to walk
about the home.
Peggy Ann, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas Merrick,
has been brought to the home o
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hart, while her mother re-
mained in the hospital for treat-
ment.
Mrs. C. 0. Wallace called o
Mrs. John Hart Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merric
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Boaz Saturday night.




To The New Owners
Of The Skyway Drive-In
Corner Drug Store
ONE 3454 PRINCETON, KY.
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mon Poindexter entertained the
junior girls Sunday School class
on Saturday evening at the home
of Mrs. Pierce with an Easter
party. They hunted candy eggs
and later studied from the Sun-
day School quarterly.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Williams
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Butler were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Butler and
family.
_Mr. and 'Mrs. Clint Boaz and
family, of Hopkinsville, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Boaz and family. They were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Merrick and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rodgers and
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Oliver spent Sunday with
Mrs. John Campbell and Johnnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Vilas Mitchell and
family spent Sunday in Evansville
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kil-
gore.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm P'Pool
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
George P"Pool and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones, of
Edwardsville, Illinois, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Mitchell
and family Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Fitts.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Stone were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Stone and Raymond.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Fitts included Mrs.
Robbie Cummins, Ethelene a nd
Junior, Rev. and Mrs. Wade Cun-
ningham and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Mitchell and family, Mrs.
Shellie Oliver, Dimple and Jeff,
Sarah Mae Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Anderson and Brenda. Monte,
the four-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fitts, celebrated his fourth
birthday.
Mrs. Orbie Stone visited Mrs.
Clint Gray and Mrs. B. J. Bland,
of Princeton, Wednesday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Burchett and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Mitchell and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Mitchell
and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. Jess Bland, of Trigg
county.
Misses Nina Wallace and Kath-
ryn McKinney, Mr. Louis Wynn
and Noble East were Sunday din-
ner guests of Miss Johnnie Mer-
rick.
The golden poppy is the Cali-
fornia state flower.
Dawson Road
Th e Skyway drive-in theatre
opened last Friday night with re-
ports of a large crowd.
Mr. Scobie Alexander visited
Mr. Kox Poe one evening la St
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Crowder at-
tended church in Princeton Sun-
day.
Mrs. Dewey P'Pool is visiting
her husliand in Illinois.
Adrien Pool visited his sister,
Mrs. Charles Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Cotton vis-
ited George Franklin Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Cora McNeely and daugh-
ter spent the weekend as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin.
Tommy James was in town Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Hester Powell visited in
Princeton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Melton and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brinkley,
of Providence, were recent guests
of Mr. George Franklin.
NEW DESIGNS IN
c"-W a,ttp cup ou
BRINGS CHARM
Into Your HOME
Don't fail to see our 1951 selection
of over 200 patterns of beautiful and 
pro-
vocative wallpapers. We also have 32




Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Brown,
of Elkton, were the Saturday
night dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Williamson
are the proud' parents of a baby
son, Robsrt Earl, barn Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown and
daughter, Becky, Clarksville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Earl Brown
and son, Stevie, of Elkton, were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie Brown and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Sisk spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Corbett
Oliver of Lyon county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hemingway
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Hemingway, Osvensiboro.
Mrs. Barnette Brandon spent
Sunday with Mrs. W. S. Brandon,
Princeton..
Mrs. Herman B renda and
daughter, Phyllis, of Fredonia,
spent 'Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Hoy Sisk and Mrs. Barnette
Brandon.
Mrs. Katie Jenkins and Mrs.
Izetta Baker, Princeton, were via-
U. K. Mother's Day
Program Is Planned
Mothers of University of Ken-
tucky coeds will be honored at a
special Mother's Day observance
planned for Monday, April la,
Mrs. Sarah B. Holmes, dean of
women, announced this week.
Purpose of the all-day program
is to have the students' mothers
inspect the University campus
and to become acquainted with
the opportunities for women stu-
dents at U. K. During the evening
the visiting mothers will be guests
of honors. at the University's an-
nual "Stars of the Night" pro-
gram at which women's scholar-
Ships and awards are presented
and new members of honorary
sororities are announced.
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Travis Sisk
last week and attended revival
services at the Eddy Creek Bap-
tist Church.
Great Bear Lake and Great
Slave Lake in Canada are each
about half the size of Lake Michi-
gan.
01 course yoo know what you'd like to
hew in your kitchen. All the newest equip.
mew, cabinets, sink and dishwasher, the
West range,refrigerator, and even an auto-
sonde washer, dryer, and ironer. Would
you like a breakfast bar? New lighting?
Colorful walls and floor covering?
Then enter McCall's "My Kitchen"
contest There are 110 prizes. If you win
a first prize your kitchen will be re-
modeled just the way you plan it, com-
pletely furnished with the equipment
you select, at McCall's expense. Further,
you'll receive $1,000 in cash.
Start imagining what your kitchen
could be. Then develop it as you visualize
it. The room may be any size, new or old,
ins house or apartment, owned or rented.
But it must be where you now live or in
a borne that will be occupied by you no
later than August 1, 1951. The kitchen
must be available for remodeling on or
after that date.
The March issue of McCall's contains
the coupon which will bring you the rules
and the official, easy-to-fill-out entry
blank. (Or you can pick up the coupon at
your nearest KU or OD office.)
The entry blank will show you, step by
step, how to present your ideas. You
simply draw a rough plan of your kitchen
as it is now. Then re-draw it showing
how you would like to remodel it. You
don't have to be an artist. Notice that
there's a special contest for professionals.
Your competition is other housewives.
First Prizes
Amateur class•—$1,000 and dupli-
cation of the prize-winning plan in the
winner's own home.
Professional closs*—$1,000 and du-
plication of the prize-winning plan in





Pour Prizes for Students Only*.
10 Special PrIzes—S75 each
40 prises—$50 each
SO primrs—$25 each
•Tharin c000muis ~min, p••,•••;•ma,, •ed
Odin* at aimed be McCall's shop govive 
Soo
Moe IMIeCere at Arial OM Web.
Dallas, Tex., is the largest
American city not on navigable
water.
Thursda , March 29, 1951
Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia, a
Yugoslavian state, has a popula-
tion of 118,000.
Dead Stock Wanted
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR DEAD OR
DISABLED STOCK. WE MEET ALL COMPETITION.
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected




THE KITCHEN YOU'VE PLANNED!
How many times have you said, "if I could
do this kitchen over, the way I wont it ?"
Now you can design the kitchen you've
dreamed about, with everything in it your
heart desires, and win it, absolutely free.
Plus $1,000 In cash.







- kitchen-all-purpose rooms are
•ligible.Elaborate drawings
are not necessary. Entries
must be postmarked no later
than June 30, 1951.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Every entry accepted in the Mc-
Call's "My Kitchen" contest from
the 78-county' area served by Ken-
tucky Utiliti•s Company, Old
Dominion Power Company, Dixie
Power & light Company, and South
Fulton Power and light Company,
will be eligible for the KU-OD
prizes. This Includes all users of
electricity In these counties whether
served by these companies, by the
SEA, or ethers.
Even if you don't win a national
prize you can still win one of the big
KU-OD prizes.
Through the co-operation of McCall's,
Kentucky Utilities Company, and Old
Dominion Power Company, when you
enter the McCall's contest, you auto-
matically enter the KU-OD contest which
entitles you to compete for additional
prizes regardless of whether or not you
win a McCall's prize.
Entries from the 78-county area served
by KU and ODP will be separated from
other entries AFTER they have been
judged in the McCall's contest. 'These
entries will then be re-judged to pick the
winners in the KU-OD contest.
So send your entry directly to McGill's.
There it will first be judged in the na-
tional contest, then grouped separately
for judging in the KU-OD contest.
Prizes will be awarded—as listed below
—to winners in this big contest-within-s.
contest. So plan to enter the McCall's
contest today; don't delay. Get your
coupon from the March issue of M
or from your nearest KU or OD office.
Mail it in for the complete official con-
test kit containing kitchen planning
books, catalogs, booklets, folders, and
official entry blank. If you obtain your
coupon from your electric company office,
you will also be given additional helpful
material including a booklet on Planned
Lighting and the Kitchenber's Digest.
This material is full of just the informa-
tion you need to present your ideas, to
help you make your dream kitchen into




First Prize—The winner's choice of
any household electrical appliance
with a retail price not exceeding $300.
Second Prize—The winner's choice of
any household appliance with a retail
price not •xce•cling $200.
Third Prize—The winner's choice of
any household appliance with a retail
price not •xceeding $100.
Student Contest



























































































Mr. John Terry received word
Sunday afternoon of the death of
his brother, E. B. Terry, who
passed away at his home in Nash-
ville. The body was brought to
Morgan's funeral home where
services were conducted Wednes-
day afternoon with burial in
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,
Evansville, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Veldin Yandell
and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore
and daughter, of Evansville, spent
the weekend wit h his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore.
Mrs. Ray Blackburn left Mon-
day morning for a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Paul West, and
Mr. West in Woodriver, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy
and son left Monday for their
home in Alton, Ill., after a visit
with her grandmother, Mrs. Lee
Burklow.
Mrs. R. P. Ray is ill at her
home here.
Charles Dean Akridge, student
at Murray College, Murray, spent
the weekend with h i s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akridge.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Baker Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford Baker and Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Baker and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Yates, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
Mrs. Jennie Brasher visited Mrs.
Ina Gray in Salem Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Kirkwood,
Manitou, were Thursday dinner
guests of her sister, Mrs. Gene
Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor,
of Evansville, and Miss Lem m a
Cruce of Clarksville, Tenn., were
Easter holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Mr. .and Mrs. Tip Downing,
Galesburg, Ill., spent the holidays
with her parents, Professor an
Mrs. Guy Nichols. •
Mrs. Florence Parr, Miss Doro-
thy Parr and Mr. and Mrs. L
.. E.
Harper were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Cochran for • Easter
dinner, Sunday.
}Talkie Wright, stud e nt at
Campbellsville Co 11 eg e, Camp-
bellsville, spent the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Coleman.
Mrs. Margaret Zuermuehlen is
visiting her son, Freddie Zuer-
muehlen, Mrs Zuermuehlen and
family in Anderson, Ind.
Billy Sam Young, student at U.
of K., Lexington, spent the holi-
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Young.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Allen Fuller, Mad-
isonville, spent the weekend with
his muther, Mrs. Amine Fuller.
Dinner guests at the home of
Mrs. .Mattie Rice Easter Sunday
were Miss Imogene Wigginton, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Conway and chil-
dren, Donald, Joe and Carolyn,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy.
Miss Maggie Coleman, Padu-
cah, spent the weekend with her
sister, Mrs. Leslie Bright and Mr.
Bright.
T. R. Akridge was confined to
his room several days last week
suffering with influenza.
Sue Ellen Smith has returned
to her home in Salem after spend-
ing last week with her grand-
neether, Mrs. 'Mettle Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice and
son, Dick Rice , were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Ed
Young in Princeton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
son Dennis and Mrs. Jennie
Brasher were in Paducah shop-
ping Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harwood
and children. Leilani and Char-
les, an!cl Mr. Johnnie Wells, all
of Camp Breckinridge Homes,
Morganfield, were Easter guests
of her mother, Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
Mr. a nd Mrs. W. M. Young
TERMITE SPECIALISTS
OVER 3,500 CONTRACTS --






P. 0. BOX 256 PHONE 775-W
A THOUSAND CARES—
A farmer with a thousand cares,
To test his strong endurance,
Should never add --
A thing so bad,
As having no insurance.
Insurance Is A Necessity ...Come
To Our Office And Buy It Sensibly.
PLAY SAFE - CALL Is!
John E. Young Ins. Agency
S. HARRISON
Phone 2620 Princeton, Ky.
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ELLIOTT AND MINNEWA HOLD HANDS: Elliott Rsos
evelt and
Mrs. Minnewa Bell Ross hold hand?' as they stroll a b
out the
grounds of hotel at Key West, Fla. Mrs. Ross had just 
obtained a
divorce decree and she and Elliott announced that they
 would be
married in near future. (AP Wirephoto)
were in Paducah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Patton
and children, of Evansville, were
weekend gu es ts of her mother,
Mrs. Ruth Dunning,  and Miss
Betty Dunning.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cunningham
and daughter, Suzanne of Deca-
tur, Ill., spent the Easter holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Lowery.
' Miss Georgia Phelps, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Raymond Phelps
who is a student at U. of K., spent
the Easter holidays with her par-
ents.
Miss Bonnie Jean King, student
at Bethel Woman's College, Hop-
kinsville, spent the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
King.
Miss Margaret Lowery, of Pa-
ducah, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Adams. She at-
tended the Harper-Phelps wed-
ding and was a member of the
bridal party.
Miss Martha Ann Crider is ser-
iously ill at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Terry.
W. B. Conway, Gary, Ind.,
spent the weekend here with his
family.
Mr. Victor Tosh, who is em-
ployed in Detroit, spent the
weekend with his family here.
Mrs. Russell Melton, chairman
of the Cancer Drive of this com—
munity, wants to report that it
will start the first day of April.
I
Mrs. G. Ferguson has returned
 from Detroit where she had spent
the past three weeks at the bed-
side of her daughter, who had
submitted to a major operation in
a hospital there.
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose
Ray Blackburn were held at the
Baptist church Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 with the pastor, Rev. W.
B. Watts, officiating. Burial was
In the Fredonia. cemetery. Mrs.
Blackburn passed away at her
home north of town Saturday af-
ternoon, after a long illness. She
is survived by the hunband, Spur-
geon Blackburn and one son,
Owen Blackburn of Detroit.
Miss Bonnie Jean King enter-
tained at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill King, Thursday
night with a miscellaneous bridal
shower in honor of Miss Doris
Harper.
Mrs. Jennie Brasher has return-
ed from Phoenix, Ariz., where
she spent the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Perryman
and family. She is now visiting
her son, Cecil Brasher and Mrs.
Brasher here before returning to
her home near Frances. Mrs.
Brasher spent four months in Ari-
zona and said every day she sat
out on the lawn in the sunshine,
and had not seen any rain or
cloudy weather until she started
home last week.
Dinner guests off Mrs. Florence
Parr and Miss Dorothy Parr rec-
ently were Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Har-
per, Lincoln Park, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. McElroy and
ions, Bobby and Jimmy, Hodgen-
ville, and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
of Princeton.
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church a r e
sponsoring a food sale Saturday,
March 24. This will be held at
the American L egi on Hall, in-
cluded in the sale will be home-
made cakes, pies, dressed chick-
ens, fresh country eggs and many
good eatables for your table on
Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Bill Smith and children
of Salem, recently visited with
her mother, Mrs. Mattie Rice, and
other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Jackson and
daughter, Jo Nell, were in Ev-
ansville Friday, March HI
A pot luck dinner was served
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dock
Baker recently honoring Mrs. Bak-
er's birthday. Those preterit were
SFr. and Mrs. Johnnie Martin and
baby, Danny of Princeton; kb
and Mrs. Ebert Beck and Caro-
lyn; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phelps and
children, Wan& and Phillip; Itr
and Mrs. Dan 'kis' and was Sil-
ly and Tucker; Kr. lad Mrs. Deck
Maker, %Air sad terse Mall.




Kentucky's 65,000 4-H Club
members will be emphasizing
three major food producing pro-
jects this year. They hope to top
1950 production in field crops,
garden and poultry. Some 2,000,-
000 youth throughout the nation
will be doing their part in the
mobilization program by partici-
pating in 4-H Club activities.
In these projects 4-H boys and
girls, ranging from 10 to 21 years,
learn latest scientific agricultural
techniques and approved farming
practices. They also have an op-
portunity to dem,onstrate phases
in which they have become parti-
cularly skilled. Learning to judge
crops, garden, produce, poultry
and eggs is another part of their
4-H training.
Awards will be made next fall
to club members who have done
the best job. Medals will be pre-
sented to county winners, a trip
to the 1951 National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago to state win-
ners, and a $300 college scholar-
ship to the national champions. "
Local 4-H Club leaders and
County Extension agents conduct
the projects which are under the
supervision of the Cooperative
Extension Service.
State winners last year were:
Dell Freeman, Jr., Christian coun-
ty, field cro ps; Emma Condor,
Mercer county, garden; and Lee
Ann Leet, Montgomery county,
poultry.
Presbyterian church met with
Mrs. Jim Blackburn recent-
ly with Mrs. J. D. Bugg as co-
hostess. Members present wer e
Mrs. Jim Blackburn, Mrs. Mal-
com Blackburn, Mrs. Ray Black-
burn, Mrs. Lawrence Blackburn,
Mrs. Dan Bugg, Mrs. Allie Bugg,
Mrs. Ruth Dunning, Mrs. Ambie
Fuller, Mrs. C. T. Henson, Mrs.
Aubrey Litchfield, Mrs. Smith
Lowery, Mrs. Russell Melton, Mrs.
Raymond Moore, Mrs. Noble Par-
is, Mrs. Dave Perkins, Mrs. Char-
les Quertermous, Mrs. Euclid
Quertermous, Mrs. Essie Rucker
and Mrs. Ray Wigginton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brock-
meyer, Jr., and daughter, Sandra,
spent the weekend in Chicago
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Beck.
Charlie Ridenour, freshman
wrestling coach at Penn State,
was defeated only once as an un-
dergraduate grappler.
811111P00
. The weather man gave u
s a
nice day for Easter, alt
hough the
mind was chilly. Years back 
we
tried to plant beans on G
ood
Friday, but too wet this time.
Preaching Saturday, Satur-
day night and Sunday was by
the pastor. Sunday school had
65 present.
Thursday afternoon W. M. S.
met. Present were Mesdames
Press Lilly, Denzil Fuller, Er-
nest Lacy, Zora Wilson and Miss
Nola Wilson.
The condition of Mrs. Willie
Ladd, who has had pneumonia,
is improved.
Mrs. Faye Herndon has been
ill. Her children have come to
be with her.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rogers re-
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
mer Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Ladd,
df Prinoeton, Miss Cleo Hart,
lMr. and Mrs. Ralph Hart, of
Cobb, Mrs. Earl Vinson, of Haw-
kins, Mrs. G. C. Meadows and
children, of Bowling Green, at-
tended church here Sunday.
. Miss Dorothy Marie Woolf, a
senior at Sinking Fork high
school, recently enjoyed a trip to
Florida and other points of inter-
est In the south.
Mrs. C. B. Rogers recently vis-
ited Mrs. Elliott Mitchell at
Scottsburg.
Rev. Meadows and family vis-
ited Mr. Felix Mitchell find fam-
ily Saturday night.
Miss Verle May Farris was a
rec„ent visitor of Mesdames L. W.
rnd C. B. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Glass
and children, of Dawson Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Haile, of
Princeton, visited the T. A. Davis
and Garland Robinson families
Sunday.
Lindy and Wanda Fuller have
chicken-pox.
Miss Joy Lee Jewell spent the
weekend with Miss Alvada Brum-
mit.
A miscellaneous shower was
given at the home of Mr. Herman
Martin Saturday night in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Omry Dale Mea-
dows.
Mr. Aubrey Croft and family
visited Mr. Florian Cansler and
family at Gracey Sunday.




HADACOL Helps Folks Suffering
Deficiencies of Vitamins Su
S., Niacin and Iron.
Registered nurses, in increasing
numbers, are showing a keen in-
terest in HAD-













Mrs. Lovett many of them
Indicated that they recommend
the HADACOL formula to pa-
tients who are deficient in Vita-
mins B,, I3,„ Iron and Niacin.
Mrs. L D. Lovett. a registered
nurse who lives at 2206 Walnut
St, Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania.
says this about HADACOL:
-I was down in Florida for the
past month. I had no energy so
several members of my family told
in. to try • bottle of HADACOL.
My sister, who is a nurse, was
taking • bottle so I tried a bottle
I feel fine since taking HADA-
COL. I do private duty here. I am
60 years old."
HADACOL can help you if
you suffer such deficiencies. Ask
your druggist for HADACOL to-
day. Only HADACOL gives you




Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dillingham
and Pat, Mr. and Mrs Eli
jah
Lamb, John and Ida, and Mr.
George Lamb were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacy.
Mrs. Loyd Oden and little Ban-
dy Long recently visited relatives
in Detroit and Chicago.
Wayldn Rogers and family vis-
ited the families of Mr. L. W. and
C. B. Rogers Sunday.
Mr. C. B. Rogers took the phy-
sical examination for service in
the Armed Forces at Owensboro
last weeki
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Oliver vis-
ited the Claud Storms recently.
, Mrs. Willie Herndon, Rodney
and Zona Phyllis are visiting rel-
atives in Texas.
Varna, Bulgarian port n o w
known as Stalin, is a city of 75,-
000.
A minor league patching Mord
belongs to Jesse Burkett who 
is,
sued 255 bases on balls for 
Wor-





track coach at Yak, is
a boys' camp at Hunter
N. v.
Plow To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It is made up of four 
different medicines. One 0/
main Ingredients is belladonn
a.
We guarantee this wonderful m
edicine to relieve
pain, and that acid, gassy, b
elchy, nervous and lack rig
feeling. Compare its price with 
other stomach pieparatiess
Many testimonials come into our office
 telling of
blessed relief that users have 
obtained. They have
found Harvey Tablets have relieved
 Gall Bladder Ti










ROBERT STERLING JOHN IRELAND
CLAUDE JARMAN, a' GLORIA GRAHAME
Fri. - Sat., March 30-31
-eh JEFF DONNELL • MYRNA DELL • MARTHA RYER
Pieityceil by RICMARD M. NIGER • Olesd by MARK POISON
Rama Play W SIORRIn SOWS sad Man swim
SUNDAY - MONDAY
APRIL 1 - 2
LORETTA YOUNG
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/ tor Kentucky's annual
cleanup week" to beg in
y, April 2, was issued here
eek by the American Fouts-
for Animal Health and Co-
lin groups.
me of this year's cleanup
is: "Clean up for more pro-
rough fewer livestock dis-
eases."
c are some qf the farm
rs suggested for the week
bulletin issued today by
oundation:
Buildings in which livestock
oultry are housed should be
d and disinfected to kill
e germs and parasites.
Mud holes and stagnant
which may harbor parasites
tans should either 'be drain-
fenced off.
Old strawstacks, corn m on
a, of infection, should be
ad plowed under.
we in foundations, where
r poultry could burrow un-
ca be walled up.







tisane Rd. Phone 3226
Princeton, Ky.
Style 965
MY OLD REINTUCIT 1110MX
Louisville, Ky. — (AP) — Since
1875 when the race was first run,
464 owners have started, 799
horses in the Kentucky Derby at
Churchill Downs. .The largest
field to start the Derby was 22
horses in 1928, The smallest fields
were in 1892 and 1905. Only three
starters went to the post in those
years. The largest number ever
nominated for the race was 196
in 1926, smallest was 34 in 1876.,
objects which cattle might swat-
law or step upon, should be pick-
ed up. Protruding nails in man-
gers or partitions . should be re-
moved.
"6. As soon as possible, young
livestock should be moved to pas-
tures that hasn't been used by
the same species for two years."
Authorities estimated that the
annual loss from common -barn-
yard diseases and parasites totals
more than half a million dollars.
• "Much of this loss could be pre-
vented ,by proper sanitation and
disease-prevention measures," the
Foundation said. "Cooperetion of
farmers, veterinarians and ail
livestock health authorities is
urged in this annual cleanup week
starting April 2."
Herzegovina, in Yugoslavia, is
estimated to have one fifth of the
world's known bauxite aluminum




Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 11211
Marvelous altogether, this shoe of sum-
mery 'butcher linen, because of the graceful
motion of its curving lines, th e motion-
comfort you'll enksy when you're walking





fat as twining ivy, this
ril ankle strap that curves
I your leg. These are
riding casuals that make
ds easily and keep them.
Graceful as twining ivy, this
tendril ankle strap that curves
about y our leg. These are
low-riding casuals that make
friends easily and keep them.
Full Fashioned Nylon Hose





"Whom Your $$ Have More CenW'
THE PRINCETON LEADEIL PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Farmer Satisfied 4-H Club Pig ProgramIs Proving Successful
With Pond By SCS
(By Oliver C. Alleock)
Roy Staines of the Briarfield
community is satisfied with the
peed he constructed on his farm
last Sall. "It is full of .watee and is
'holding like a jug," Mr. Stalling
sad.
The .ponti.b uilt according to
recommendations of the SCS tech-
nician, will furnish needed live-
stuck water for one of Mr. Stal-
lin's posture fields.
FISH PROGRAM
Bluegills were delivered for ten
ponds by the Division of Game
and Fish this week. The large
mouth black bass will ,be deliver-
ed in May, making a bass-blue-
gill fish cotabination, according
to Gordon Brown, State Conser-
vation Of-liter, Division of Game
and Fish. •
Fish requests received by the
local soil conservation district are
forwarded to the Division of
Game and Fish, which has charge
of furnishing fish for farm ponds
.in Kentucky.
RESULTS OF EROSION
Why is it more difficult to get
good stands of grasses and leg-
umes now than it used to be, if
seeded in the spring of the year?
Norman Terry, Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Mayfield, says
, "There used td be more top soil
and organic matter. This soil was
rich in plant foods. It held more
moisture. These factors helped in
getting and maintaining good
stands of vegetation.
"Where soil erosion has occur- -
red, much of the top soil, organic
matter and plant foods have been
lost. As a result the soil dries out
more quickly. The plants die for
lack of moisture and available
plant foods. These contribute to
the difficulty of getting good
stands when seeded in the spring
By R. A. Mabry
(County Agent)
Three of the five purebred Du-
roe gilts bought by the local
Farm Bureau last fall and plac-
ed with 4-H members of the
county have farrowed twenty
pigs. The gilt owned by Henry
Traylor of the Dulaney neigh-
borhood farrowed the largest lit-
ter of ten pigs and is raising all
of them. Other members wflose
gilts have farrowed include
Charles Howton, Hall commun-
ity, and Gary Holloway, Cobb.
Each 4-H member that received
one of these Durocs will return
two gilts at weaning time and
these will Sin turn be passed
along to other 4-H members car-
rying pig projects.
PASTURE IMPROVEMENT
Ted Holt, Crider community,
is doing a good jab of pasture
improvement and grass farming.
Practically all of his farm has
been cleared up, treated with
lime and phosphate and seeded
to orchard grass, fescue and la-
dino clover. Twelve to fifteen
acres will 'be planted to row
crops with a goal for higher
yields on less acres of corn. This
is a goal that many of the farm-
ers of Caldwell county are work-
ing toward and one that I hope
many more will adopt.
FERTILIZER SCARCE
Fertilizer is not plentiful so
make what you can get do the
most good by having your soil
tested. You should' bring your
samples in for testing -art least
one week before you actually
need the results of the test.
lard Thompson of the Scottsburg
community made soil conserva-
tion plans on their farms this
week.
The plans were based on land
capability maps which indicate
the best use for each class of land.
of the year." The National Geographic Socie-
FARM PLANS MADE ty says Indians made the first
Howard and Jewell Story of brooms used by American house-
the Fredonia %immunity and Pol- wives.
T IT.
IS USTI
You'll meet a real
"Champ", men, when
you wear TEST OVER-
ALLS, Mad• of tough
8-oz. denim that can
really take it ... San-
forized* for lasting fit
... sizes graduated for
true comfort for men of
every build ... seven
handy pockets, every
one with a special Test
plus-wear or extra con-
venience feature. For a
better "buy... better
BUY TEST)
Mode of finest Sanforized* 
fabrics ... pants in scientific.
ally graduated sizes to fit
men of every build. Shirts ex.
pertly tailored for free action
combined with dress Air!
elective's. for 0 better "buy"
...better buy TESTI
M. tiseliskime 114
Price $3.25 PANTS — $2.95




Expected To Be Better
Raleigh, N. C. — One of the
early Atothie Age achievements
promises to be better peanuts.
More peanuts per acre, and pos-
sibly even something better in nut
quality are objectives at North
Carolina State College School of
AgriedIttIre. The experiments are
in charge of Dr. _Walton C. Greg-
ory, assistant professor of egron-
omy. •
Thirty years ago the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture set out
to discover how to cross-breed
these plants to get new or better
varieties. This scientific nut has
not yet been cracked. The-inherit-
ed characteristics of a peanut
don't vary much, due to self-:fer-
tilization.
State College sent peanuts to
Oak Ridge, Tenn., to be exposed
to gamma rays of atomic origin.
These radioactive rays caused a.
profusioe of heredity changes,
even in peanuts. This year the
third generation from the Oak
Ridge pappy peanuts is showing
hundreds of changes, mostly use-
less. There ate, for example, some
the size of walnuts, and some
heart-shaped. The Atomic Age
stuff seems to be jarring the
nuts' fixed habits.
But Stale College has added
evidence that a solution may be
nearer, in the form of the sixth
generation of some improved nuts
that werelbred in the old-fAion-




Santa Ana, Calif. — (AP) —
There's $100 on deposit in a bank
here which can be claimed by
anyone. Anyone, that is, who tries
tithing for one year and finds
that God does not keep his prom-
ise to take adequate care of the
giver. In five years there have
been no claimants.
The Rev. DeWitt Safford, who
deposited the money, recently re-
newed the offer and promised to
include the five years' interest.
A tither is one who gives 10
per cent of his income to the
White Sulphur News
The attendance at Sunday
School Sunday was 81 and Train-
ing Union 60.
Charles Paris of the Air Force
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie ,Paris and Pauline and Jim-
my Sunday.
Misses Minnie Mae and Barbara
Cartwright spent Saturday- night
with Betty Faughn.
Rev. Shirley DeBell is spend-
ing the week in the community.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. John I. Faughn
have returned to their home in
Shreveport. La., after a visit to
their parents and other relatives.
Mrs. Bertha Blackburn4Nancy
Ann Young, and EdwardlYoung
spent Sunday with Mr. ant! Mrs.
Luther Cartwright and family.
-Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Wayne spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. AUther Faughn and
Betty. •
The brotherhood of the White
Sulphur Baptist Church met
Monday night with several in at-
tendance. Several churches were
represented.
The tevival meeting will begin
at the White Sulphur Baptist
Church Monday night and every-
one is welcome to attend these
services.
CATTLE THRIVE ON FRUIT
Jacksonville, Fla,. — (AP) —
Tons of citrus fruit rinds, pulp
and seeds are now being made
into a new cattle feed. The his-
tory of the new development is
told by Edgar Andrews, field en-
gineer here for Minneapolis-Hon-
eywell Regulator Co., 'whose elec-
tronic controls are used in sys-
tems for making 'both the feed
and various types of concentrated
fruit juices.
"When processers first started
turning out citrus juices," said
Andrews, "they faced a mounting
problem in the disposal of rinds
and pulp which were too wet to
be burned. If dumped, they made
an objectionable odor over large
areas and for long periods. A new
process has be e is. introduced
which grinds the seeds, pulp and
rinds into a dry feed that has
the appearance of cereal flakes.
This high-vitamin content cattle
feed has been found to build re-
sistance to disease, make better
beef and increase the quantity of
milk per row."
church. Safford reports his
church has 178 Others out of a
communicant membership of 481.
None of them, he says, has shown
an interest in his $100.
TWO COMPLETE OVENS
Looking for complete cooking convenience? Stop right here.
Because this wonderful, new G-E Automatic Range has itI
Clips cooking time. Now you can prepare several oven
dishes at once ... . a roast In one spacious oven, baked
biscuits in the other. Each oven warms, bakes, broils or
roasts on its own. Automatic timer-controlled, or you can
operate each oven separately—by hand. Just think—every-
thing's ready for eating as on. time.
Wonderful "push-button" panel, too.., with "Tel-A-Cook"
lights that show what heat is on each cooking unit. Until
you've actually tried this sensational, new way to "cook with
your finger ups" you can't really imagine how perfectly
easy and simple cooking can be
GENERAL ELECTRIC
S. Seminary Phone 2081
"Wdve driven our 5 Dodge cars
over a million miles"
bays 010Ittif GILL, bubo& Flom Operotor, Rod Donk, Now Swan
"When five standard Dodge sedans cover a million miles yon begin to realize what Dodge
dependability means. Four of our Dodges arc still going strong. One, after 400,000 miles, was
hazily retired from service. All those miles were safe. dependable, comfortable miles for our
passengers—amazingly economical and trouble-free miles for us."
Depend on it! This great new Dodge will see
you thru the long pull ahead !
I rrmEs like 
these, it pays to own a car you know is
engineered through and through to stand up better,
serve you longer at lower cost.
That's why we suggest you drive the car whose reputa-
tion for dependability. .. for long life, ruggedness and
stamina is recognized the world over,
PPOINIP.111
Lame semi tint Big Safe.
Guard Hydraulic Brakes stop you
stoothly, softly. safely. Easier on
you. Easier on tires. Cyclebond
linings last up to twice as long.
Styled to the minute, extra roomy with wonderful new
"watchtower" visibility, more comfortable to ride in, easy
to park and handle—this year's great new Dodge is the
car to see you through the long pull ahead.
Spend 5 Minutes With Us
Come in today. Five minutes is all it takes to cheat and
compare. . . to learn how much more Dodge dependa-
bility can mean to you. We'll be glad to show how you
could pay up to $1,000 more for a car and still not
get all the extra room, ease of handling and rugged
dependability of today's big Dodge.
DEFIES ALL MATHER I Water-tight,
dun-tight scaling keeps you snug
and dry . . the engine purring.
Body is insulated against heat in
summer ...cold in winter,











coats that can be wo
o
now and next fall.
Penney's own full cut 
SOf
iZed. work shirts. Lined col
style with strongly 
stit
main seams, flap po
ckets
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Smith - Turner




their daughter, Irene, to 
Jack H.
Turner, of Harlan'. The 
ceremony
was performed Friday, 
March 23,
in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith wi
ll make





Mrs. John Mahan gave ar r
eview
of Willie Snow Ethridge's 
latest
book, "Going to Jerusalem
", at
the regular meeting of the 
Book-
lover's club on March 14 i
n the
home of Mrs. Willard Moor
e.
Members present were Mrs. K
.
L. Barnes, Mrs. Joe Ca
llaway,
Mrs. A. P. Cook, Mrs. Em
ory
Dobbins, Mrs. Charles Gadd
ie,
Mrs. George Harrelson, M 
r s.
Craddock Jaggers, Mrs. J. B. Le
s-
ter, Mrs. John Mahan, Mrs. Kel
ly
Martin, Mrs. Willard Moore, Mrs.
Ralph Randolph, Mrs. Duke P
et-
tit, Mrs. Shell Smith, Mrs. J. 
D.
Stephens and Mrs. John 
Ed
Young.
Visitors attending the meeting
included M r s. Cooper Crid
er,
Mrs. Bernice Davis, Mrs. Rue
l W.
Climes, Mrs. R. McKnight a
nd
Mrs Craig Roberts.
After the program, Mrs. Moore




Mrs. Reg Catlett entertai
ned
with an Easter egg hunt for 
her
son Tony, Sunday afternoo
n, at
her home on Highland avenue.
Those present were Jim Bil
l
Newsom, Lorenda Salyers, Edd
ie
Tandy, Brenda Hillyard, Joe 
Lof-
tus, Brenda and Gid Pool, J
im
end Sue Varble, Susie McCo
n-
nell, Brad and Becky Barre
tt,
Marjorie and Bob Lowery, Tom-
my and Ritchie Hughes, Phyl
lis
Barriger, Stoney Glenn, Kay
Brinkley, Sarah La r a, Barry
Fletcher, Regina Catlett, a II of
Princeton, and Jackie and Don
Thompson, of Gary, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shultz,
Paducah, spent the weekend with
relatives here
Mrs. Hodges Speaker At
Evitom Club Meeting
Mrs. Carrie Hodges was 
speak-
er at the meeting of t
he Evitom
Club Thursday night 
at the
Presbyterian Church annex.
Mrs. Reg Lowry was e
lected
president of the club to su
cceed
Mrs. Charles Elder, who 
is mov-
ing to Crittenden county.
Refreshments were served t
o
Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. •Lowry,
 Mrs.
Elder, Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker, 
Mrs.
Ed Johnstone, Mrs. Floyd L
oper-
fido and Tommy, Mrs. H
arry
Hale, Mrs. Frank Craig, M
rs.
Ralph Blazier, Mrs. William R
os-
er, Mrs. Allen Oliver, Mrs. Wil
kes
Milstead, Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Mrs.
James Barnes, Mrs. John Hutche-
son, Miss Mary Wilson Eldr
ed,
Miss Virginia Morgan, Miss Myr-
tle Nichols, Miss Joan Berry, Miss
Nellie Oliver, Miss Mary Craig
and Miss Pamelia Gordon.
Miss Raquel Williams
Celebrates Birthday
Miss Raquel Williams celebrat-
ed her eleventh birthday, Satur-
day, March 17, from 2:30 to 4:30
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and 14,4 r s. Byron Williams, 809
West Main street.
An Easter game was played
and prizes were won.
Refreshments were served to
Bobby Ann Coleman, Jenny Lou
MeCaslin, Susie Herron, Helen
Murphy, Peggy Lowery, Judy
Routen, Adeline Williams, Ann
Kercheval, Rhonda Williams, Ra-
quel Williams and Dickie• Hop-
per.
Mrs. Williams was assisted by
Mrs. Lemah Hopper.
Mrs. Giannini Hostess
To Bridge Club Tuesday
Mrs. B. W. Giannini entertain-
ed her bridge club at her home
Tuesday afternoon.
Those present were Mrs. Billie
McElroy, Mrs. W. G. McConnell,
Mrs. James Landes, Mrs. Jim
Shrewsbury, Mrs. Stanley Sharp,
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, and Mrs. Har-
ry Joiner, Jr.
Prizes were given to Mrs. Bil-







FOR ALL THE FAMILY...
See thrilling new View-Master 
full color Kodachrome
pictures -come to life- in the breatht
aking realism of three
dimensions! Subjects to please all the f
amily-cowboy rodeo
and performing animals for boys and g
irls; thrilling "travel"
Reels for mother and dad. Seven ster
eo pictures mounted in
each sturdy View-Master Reel. We hav
e over 400 fascinating






Cottl• Roundup and Branding
Performing Chimponsises
Performing Lions
Iowa, Th• Howkeye Siam
Kansas, Th. Wheat State
Oklahoma. The S001111, PON.
SUBJECTS





Holy Year, Rovers, Italy
Holy Year% Vaii(011 Stilt•
OTHER SUBJECTS






















109 W. Main St. Ph
one 2075





with a birthday party Saturday
afternoon in honor of her daugh
-
ter Betty's sixth birthday, at their
home on Eddyville road.
Guests include Cecile Moore,
Betty Pettit, Harriet Morgan,
Glenda Morgan, Lucy Jane Jag-
gers, Judy Stallins, Ann John-
stone, Barbara Lisanby, Kay and
Karen Blazier, Nancy Jane and
Joe Shore and Grady Moore.
Mrs. Grady Moore, Mrs. Alfred
Shore and Mrs. John Stephens as-
sisted Mrs. Mahan in serving re-
freshments to the children.
Card Party For Rushees
Of Beta Sigma Phi
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
entertained its rushees with a
dessert course and card party
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. James Guess, 705 West
Main.
Mrs. C. W. Scott, vice-president
of the elide gave a summary of
the aims and purposes of the sor-
ority.
Rushees present were Mrs. Bill
Newsom, Mrs. Bill Sparks, and
Mrs. Bill Presler. Members who
were present included Mrs. Glenn
Bright, Mrs. John Aikin, Mrs. Bill
Robinson, Mrs. C. W. Scott, Mrs.
Virgil Woodall, M r s. Jimmy
Hodge, Mrs. James Lynn, Miss
Joan Berry, and Mrs. James
Guess.
Mrs. McClelland Hostess
To Golden Circle Class
T h e Golden Circle Sunday
School class of the First Baptist
church met Friday night. March
16 at the home of Mrs. R. G. Mc-
Clelland for a spaghetti supper.
Mrs. McClelland led the devo-
tional followed by roll call and
minutes.
Those present were Mrs. Mc-
Clelland, Milo Weeks, Laura Stev-
ens, Christine McConnell, Alberta
Murray, Martha Varble, Marie
Oliver, Clara Mae Holsapple,
Ruby Flynn, Ruth Routen, Izet-
ta, Baker, Kathleen Hobby, Kath-
erine Steger and Katherine Lane.
The meeting adjourned to meet
on April 27 at the home of Milo
Weeks.
Phebean Class Meets
The Phei)van class held their
March meeting at the home of
Mrs. George French, Farrnersville
road.
The Bible quiz was given orally
by Mrs. Shirley DeBell and the
Bible drill was under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Tc>III Brown. Dorothy
Cash had charge of the devotional
period. •
Refreshments we ieservedt0
Mrs. James Riley, •Mrs. Shirley
DeBell, Mrs. Hayden Board, Mrs.
Tom Brown, Mrs. George French,
Bettie J. Faughn, Mildred Keel,
Bettie J. Sheridan, June Keel,
Dorothy Cash, Minnie M. Cart-
wright, Barbara Cartwright, and
Mrs. John I. Faughn, of Shreve-
port. Louisiana.
The class will meet with Mrs.
Tom Brown next month on Tues-
day night, April 24.
Celebrates Birthday
Joseph Edward Campbell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell,
celebrated his sixth birthday with
a party Thursday afternoon,
March 15.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Dickie Hopper,
Wayne Darnell and Kenny Lew-
is. Favors included balloons and
balls.
Ice cream a n d birthday cake
were served to Betty Anne Free-
man, Ellen Rhea Davis, Dickie
Hopper, Wayne Darnell, Kenny
Lewis, Denny Lewis, K erry
Wayne Creasey, Tony Cavanah,







Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A
. Ell,
Route 3, Dawson Springs, 
on the
birth of a daughter, V
erona Le-




Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. E
bert,
Princeton, on the birth of a 
son,
George Lee Egbert, March
 4.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clay
ton
Winn, Fredonia, on the birth of a
son, Charles Clayton ,Winn
, Jr.,




Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Orange
,
Route 3, Dawson Springs, on th
e
birth of a son, Alton David




Mr. and Mrs. Gray Satterfield,
600 E. Market street, on the birth'
of a daughter, Sarin Bennett Sat-
terfield, February, 26, at the
Princeton Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Archie F. Jenkins,
Route 3, Dawson Springs, on the
birth of a son, Dannie Fredrick
Jenkins, March 2.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walker
Sheridan, 715 Madisonville street,
on the birth of twins, Judy Kar-
en and Kenneth Warren, March 5,
at the Princeton Hospital.
II. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Dob-
bins, 319 Akers, on the birth of a
daug/fter, Baibara Jean Dobbins,
March 13:
. •
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Edward
Gray, Route 2, Princeton, on the
birth of a son, Paul Edward
Gray, March 8, at the Princeton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mn. 1.7eon Mitchell,
404 Cherry street, on the birth of
a son, Larry Edward Mitchell,
March 9.
•
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Rog-
ers, 301 Wood street, on the birth
of a son, William Gary Rogers,
March 10. '
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cotthoff,
103 McNary street, on the birth
of a daughter, Katherine Jean
Cotthoff, March 12, at the Prince-
ton Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Wyatt,
905 Varmint Trace, on the birth
of a daughter, Cherly Lynn
Wyatt, March 11.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Slane
Compton, 702 North Jefferson, on
the birth of a son, Earl Wright
Compton, March 7.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Otho Elbert
Storms, Route 2, on the birth of
a son, Ralph Douglas Storms,
March 15.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Patrick
Salyers, Route 3, on the birth of
a son, Harold David Salyers,
March 16.
Family Birthday Party
Miss Bessie Brelsford entertain-
ed with a family party at her
home, Wednesday evening, March
21, in honor of her mother, Mrs.
Ida Brelsford's eighty-s even th
birthday.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Blackburn, Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Brelsford, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Fred A. Talley and son,
Barry, Mrs. L. C. Cash, Mrs. Fred
R. Pickering, Mrs. Fred Talley,
Sr., Mrs. Brelsford and Miss Bes-
sie Brelsford.
Punch and cookies were served
during the evening.
Bethany Class Meets
T h e Bethany Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
held its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday evening, March 20, at
the church with nine members
present.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Charles Parker.
Pot luck supper was served to
Mrs. Charles Parker, Jeanette
Guess, Edna Lowery, June Tan-
dy, Nettie Jo Jones, Lillian Ham-
ilton, Jane Getz, Minnie Mallory
and Myrtle Lou (Mitchell. a
The next meeting will be at
the home of Edna Lowery.
A Place for EverythLng - - -
Everything In Its Place,
WE'LL ADVISE YOU.









party Friday in ho
nor of her
aunt, Mrs. Paul Clark
, and son,
Chillies, of Memphis, 
Tennessee.
Guests Included Mr. a
nd Mrs.
Leo Walker and son, 
John, Mrs.
Ed Davis, Mrs. Fain 
Davis, and
Miss Terry Lee Smith.
Charles Clark will enter 
the
U. S. Armed Services 
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther D. 
Oliver,
315 Akers, on the birt
h of a son,
Michael Barry Oliver, Marc
h 17.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James S
herman
Creasey, Route 5, on the 
birth of




Mr: and Mrs. Hobart Edmo
nd
Williamson, 318 Cadiz street, on
the birth of it daughter, Charlo
tte
Jean Williamson, March 18.
is • *
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harold
Ferguson, Route 3, on the birt
h
of a son, Rcibert Adams Fergu
-
son, March 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garnett
Merritt, Route 1. on the birth of
a daughter, Peggy Ann Merritt,
March 21.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Williamson,
Route 3, on the birth of a son,
Robert Earl Williamson, March 24.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Crayne,
Fredonia, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, -Judy Lorraine Crayne, ,.at
the Princeton Hospital, March 22.
Mr. George Eldred is ill at his
home.
SIGHT RETURNS: Gilbert 
Sawyer, 42, blinded by an 
explosion a
year and a half ago, Saw his 
wife, Francis, for the first 
time Sun-
day at Glendale, Calif., wh
en his sight in his left ey
e suddenly
returned. They were marrie
d last November. With thi
m here
as his seeing eye dog, Rieke,
 who, Sawyer says, seems 
to sense
what has happened. (AP Wireph
oto)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McConnel
l
and son, Freddie, Birmingham
;
Ala., spent the weekend with her
parents, sir. and Mrs. Gordon
Bright, Highland avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Morris 
and
daughter, Deleorrah, of Nash
ville,
spent the weeircnd with his 
aunt,
Mrs. L. L Paimor and Mr P
at-
mor, West Main.
Tom Cash, Jr., visited his lat
er, Arch Cash, In Nashville
week:
Mrs. Frank Wilson arid Mn
C. Williams visited Mr. Wilee
patient in the I. C. Hospital,
Paducah, last week,
Mrs. Herschel Stephen'
Mrs. H. M. Johnson, South j
ferson street, visited their es
dren in Marlon last week
Don Patmor, a student
ing Green, has returned
altar spending the Easter
with his parents, Mr. alid
L. Patmor, W. Main.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilk
Washington street, spent Easte
Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Yale,
Evansville, spent Easter •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles I. Stiller,
Main.
Sarah Ann Keys, Evans 
spent the weekend with Jean
ams, Highland avenue.
Kindergarten Exereises
There will be a graduatioe
ercise of Highland Kindergse
pupils, under direction of
teacher, Mrs. Mitchell Roses
at the George Coon Library, F
day afternoon, March 30, at 2,
p. in. The public
vited to Wend.
Gradatim Club Meets
Mrs. Henry Secir on was host
on Wednesday aftemAn ta
regular meeting of the Grade
Club at her home on es-.
road. Mrs. W. D. Ai instre!....
a review of the eu::ent bo
"Peabody Sisters Seen"





















































THREE BIG DAYS  THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
 





In styles and colors
you'll adore.




You'd better hurry! We





Now Only .97 Yd.
In new spring shades.







Every coat must go.
They're so high in quali-
ty! But so . . . low in
price. You can save dol-
lars in this After Easter
Clearance,
SPECIAL PURCHASE
OVER 200 NEW SPRING
DRESSES
To Go On Sale Thursday
FOR
ONLY
They're In Rayon Prints, R
ayon Cords and Cot-
tons. STOP .. .. SHOP 






In the leading colors and
styles. In sizes 12 to 20. 
12.00

























A few Early Spring
at reduced prices, a
and Boys' Suits, size
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ROYAL GELATIN, as
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. Jennings Goza and
a Sparks, of Mem-
e, spent the week-
parents, Mr. and
pa rk s, Eddyville
s. Wilson Smith and
Wayne, of Fort
•
end with their parents, Mr. mull
Mrs. Ewin, Smith, Stone street,
and Mr, and Mrs. Leland Dycus,
S. Denby.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Harper, of
Lincoln Park,' Michigan, were
Sunday guests of her sister, Mrs.
Hugh Hunsaker and family, E.
Market street.
Ma. and Mrs. Rene McConnell
left Wednesday for Birmingham,
Ala., for a visit with their son,
Fred McConnell, and Mrs. Mc-
Connell. Freddie, their grandson.
returned with them after a visit
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Bright, E. Market.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Stalling, of
Miami, Florida, are visiting reln;_
lives in Princeton They were
called here 'Sunday by the death
of his father, Mr. Fred Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Shultz, Jr.,
and son. Everett' of Crawfords-
ville, Ark., spied th• WOORINIR
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
0. M. Shultz, Hopkinsville street
Lt. and Mrs. Gerald Winters
and daughter, Linda, will leave
tomorrow for Atlanta, Ga.. after
a visit with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dalzell and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Winters.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy
and son, Bruce, of Alton, Illinois,
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Moore Thursday
night.
Miss Jo Ann Watson, student at
Georgetown college, spent the
Easter holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Watson. She
left Wednesday morning for Chi-
cago, Illinois, and to be a brides-
maid in the wedding of Miss Bar-
bara Baldwin, a former student
of Georgetown college. •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morgan,
Louisville, and Mr. Claud Croft,
of Durham, North Carolina, were
called here for the funeral ser-
vices of Mr. I. D. Terry, Wednes-
Early Spring Coats, Suits and Dresses
ced prices, alsb a few Children's Coats




L GELATIN, asst. flavors, pkg.  05c
TOES, No. 2'2 can  25c
, Country Gentlemen, white
o. 1 can  10c
R CURED JOWLS, pound  20c
,pure, can $7.89 pound 19c
R, pure cane, 10 pound bag
actory packed  89c
T NORTHERN BEANS, 5 pounds 49c
Y OLEO, pound  40c
ERED MILK, box  15c
TOES, 10 pound bag  29c
EREL, tall can  15c
E JUICE, Lady Betty, quart bottle 30c
TO PUREE, can  10c
D DRESSING, pint jar  25c
INN'S GROCERY
THE PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
AMMOTH OIL PAINTING TO GO ON DISPLAY: Jan Styke's "Crucifixion" (above), believed to be
the world's largest religious oil painting, went on display this week after a half century of ob-
scurity. The canvas, 45 feet high and 195 feet long, is a panoramic view of the ancient walled city of
Jerusalem. In the foreground is the hill of Golgotha, where the citizenry has gathered to watch the
executions. The painting was unveiled at the dedication of a $1,500,000 building erected in Glen-
dale, Calif., jUst to house the work. Note figure of Man on stage in foreground. (AP Wirephoto)
M r s. Richard Morgan, Locust Homemakers Newsstreet, has been confined to her
home this week with flu.
PERS Homemakers Schedule
Mr. A. H. Childress, of Louis-
ville, arrived here over the week-
end to visit his mother, Mrs. W.
W. Childress.
Miss Katharine Garrett visited
in Indianapolis Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff,
Eddyville road, were in Hopkins-
ville Monday.
Mrs. Ed Johnstone is in Russell-
ville this week visiting relatives.
She was accompanied to Russell-
ville by her husband, who return-
ed home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Olander, of
Birmingham, Michigan, have re-
turned to their home after visit-
ing Mrs. Olander's mother, Mrs.
Shell Smith, Eddyville road.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Giannini
and son, Billy, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Shultz, in Pa-
ducah Sunday. Billy remained for
several days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Penvley, of
Murray. spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Giannini
and 'family and were Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Smith.
Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Talley, of
Nashville, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
H. T.alley, W. Main.
Wayne Yarick, of Glendale,
California, spent the weekend in
the homes of Grayson Harralson
and Hearne Harralson.
Mrs. Ralph Randolph enter-
tained with a buffet supper Wed-
nesday night in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Neville Stone, of Madison-
ville. Mr. Stone, sort of Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Stone, S. Jefferson,
will leave April 1 for serVice in
the Armed Forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchinson
and two sons, of Greenville, spent
the weekend with relatives in
Princeton.
Mrs. Ellen Towery was the
weekend guest of Mrs. 0. M.
Shultz.
George Powell, former em-
ployee of the local Red Front
store, has been transferred to
Dawson Springs where - he is in
charge of the meat department
with the company in that town.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Fort and
son, Josiah, Jr., Clarksville, were
weekend visitors of her brother,
Mr. John Mahan and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McElroy,
and sons, Bobby and Jimmy,
Hodgenville, spent the weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. McElroy, North Jefferson.
Mrs. Allan G. Hubbard spent
last week in Jackson. Tenn., with
the children of her son, Dr. G
Baker Hubbard, while Dr. Hub-
bard and Mrs. Hubbard visited
the Bellingrath Gardens in Mo-
bile and other points in the south,
including New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bevis, of
Richmond, Ohio, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.
Miller, West Main.
Mrs. Gertrude Lara and Miss
Joan Berry spent last Thursday
in Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Williams,
West Main, spent Tuesday in
Nashville where Mrs. Williams
received a physical check for in-
juries suffered in an automobile
accident last year.
'Miss Rosie Beck, student at
Western, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Beck, West Main street.
Bob and Fred Taylor and Billy
.t V rbilt,
March 15, 2:00 p. tn., Friendship,
Mrs. Shellie White, Sr.
March 15, 1:30 p. m., Dawson
road, Mrs. George Stevens.
March 20, 1:00 p. rn., Otter
Pond, Club House, hostesses—
Mrs. Claude McConnell and Miss
Dorothy Ferguson.
March 21, 1:30 p. in., Crider,
Mrs. Raymond Phelps.
March 21, 1:15 p. m., Eddy
Creek, Mrs. Sid Satterfield.
March 22, 10:00 p. m., Farmers-
ville, Mrs. Richard Thompson.
March 23, 2:00 p. m., Hopkins-
ville road, Mrs. W. B. Davis.
March 27, 1.00 p m., Cobb, Mrs.
E. W. Lamb.
Quinn
Mrs. Roy Massey and Mrs. Joel
Boitnott, both clothing leaders,4
demonstrated the various types of
collars used in making dresses
and the proper way of attaching
them to the neckline at the regu-
lar meeting of the Quinn Home-
makers March 12 at the home of
Mrs. Roosey Roberts. "An indi-
vidual must give careful study to
the study of the contours of her
face and neck in order to select
the type of neckline most becom-
ing to her," they said.
Also included in the demonstra-
tion was the art of putting in
sleeves. It was stressed that it is
possible to. "shrink out" the full-
ness in the sleeves and have a
perfectly fitted sleeve without
pleating or gathering.
The business meeting was call-
ed to order by the president, Mrs.
Will Sigler, with 100 per cent at-
tendance.
The reading chairman reported
477 chapters of the Bible and 8
books read during the past month.
A report on landscaping and
gardening was given by Mrs. Roy
Traylor.
A committee was appointed to
give a radio broadcast on April 7,-
at 9:30 a. m. They were Mrs.
Clyde Coleman, Mrs. Will Sigler
and Mrs. Medley Horning.
The minor lesson on conserva-
tion was given by Mrs. H. R. Sig-
ler.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Joel Boitnott, Clyde
Coleman, Lawson Felker, Medley
Horning, Roy -Massey, H. R. Sig-
ler, Will Sigler, Roosey Roberts,
Roy Traylor, James N. Wyatt,
Marlin Sigler, Lewis Felker, Ray
Tayloe; Misses Alta Towery, Wil-
ma Vandiver, Jean Sigler, Bar-
bara Ann Felker and Frank Riley.
The next meeting is scheduled
for April 9, at 1 p. m., with Mrs.
Clyde Coleman
Fredonia Valley
The Fredonia Valley Club met
March 13 at 1:30 at the home of
Mrs. Noble Paris with Mrs. Orvil
Prowell as co-hostess.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. J. J. Rogers Roll call
was answered by .23 members.
Mrs. Herman Brenda urged the
members to try to attend each
returned to Nashville Thursday
after a visit at the Taylor home.
P v t. Robert E. Lee, Omaha.
Neb., spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Cliffee Lee, 824 Me-
chanic street.
Mrs. Bernard Hobby, Mrs. Hoy
Blaelcburn, Mimes Wilma Black-
burn, Dorothy Cash and Myrtle
Lou Mitchell motored to Mor-
g ie • ..ay . rnoon.
meeting and make the club 100
per cent in attendance. After a
short business session, the minor
project on -Conservation" was
given by Mrs. Russell Melton and
Mrs. Arlie Vinson. The club plan-
ned a "clean-up" program, assist-
ed by tee.Eredenia town board.
The major lesson on "Sewing"
was given by the leaders, Mrs.
Floyd Jones and Mrs. Walton
Woodall. Mrs. Jones demonstrat-
ed the cutting of a collar pattern
and sewing on collar and Mrs.
Woodall gave a talk on sleeves.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Cecil Brasher, Mrs. Charlie
Wilson, Mrs. Virgil Coleman, Mrs.
Willard Watt, Mrs. Ruble Ak-
ridge, Mrs. Byrd Guess, Mrs. W.
M. Young, Mrs. Arlie Vinson,
Mrs. Charles Baker, Mrs.aGlenn
Rogers, Mrs. Edd Phelps, Mrs.
Russell Yates, Mrs. Walton Wood-
all, Mrs. J. J. Rogers. Mrs. Aub-
rey Litchfield, M r s. Herman
Brenda, Mrs. W. W. Gillihan, Mrs.
W. B. Conway, Mrs. Russell Mel-
ton, Mrs. S. B. Loyd, Mrs. Floyd
Jones, Mrs. Ray Wigginton, Mrs.
Ancil Vinson, Mrs. Essie Rucker,
Mrs. Noble Paris and Mrs. Orvil
Prowell.
Dawson Road
Mrs. George Strphens was host-
ess to the Dawson Road Home-
makers Club on Thursday, March
15, at 1:30 p. m.
Mrs. Clyde Clayton opened the
meeting with the devotional and
thought for the month. Each mem-
ber answered roll call with "a new
vegetable I'm planning to grow in
my garden." More than half the
members have made plans to
grow a new vegetable.
The 'business session was led by
the president, 'Mrs. K. T. Viok.
The club decided to have a food
sale at- the K. U. office on Satur-
day, March 24. The club also v'ot-
ed to have a work day on Mon-
day, March 19, in the basement of
the Christian church.
The minor lesson on conserva-
tion was given by Mrs. W. B. Ft)g-
ers Several points were given on
controlling' soil erosion.
Mrs-. Fred Nichols. and Mrs.
Dennis Marvel gave the major
lesson. Demonstrations were giv-
en, showing the proper way to
make a convertible collar, a n d
how to set in sleeves.
The recreation was led-by Mrs.
Clyde Clayton. A quiz was given
with Mrs. Jack .Nichols winning
the prize.-
-Mrs. Bill Hogan was a visitor.
Members present were Mes-
dames Leman Hopper, 'Fred Nich-
ols, Verdie Creekmur, Bill Palm.
er, Fred Watson, K. T. Vick, W. B.
Rogers, Jack Nichols, Clyde Clay-
ton,. R. G. McClelland, Walter
Rogers, Glover Lewis, Don Gran-
staff, Dennis Marvel, Ed Darnell
and George Stephens.
The next meeting will be on
April 19 at 1:30 p. m., with Mrs.
Fred Watson, hostess.
Otter Pond
There was an attendance of 83
per cent at the regular monthly
meeting of the Otter Pond Home-
makers on March 19 art the club-
house with Mrs. Claude McCon-
nell and Miss Dorothy Ferguson
as co-hostesses.
The meeting was opened with
the members repeating in unison,
the Homemakers creed. Mrs. Ho-
mer Mitchell, club president,
conducted the business session
and appointed a three-member
spring social committee composed
of Mrs. S. W. Scott, Mrs. George
Martin, Jr., and Miss Dorothy
Ferguson.
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home
demonstratidn agen t, reviewed
briefly the county extension ad-
visory committee report and also
conducted an informal discussion
on projects for the coming year.
Mrs. William Crawford, leader
for the afternoon, gave instruc-
tions on necklines, collars and
sleeves. Mrs. Claude McConnell
gave the devotional from the 23rd
psalm, and Mrs. George Martin,
Jr., gave the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Jimmie Mitchell, Ray
B. Martin, Thomas White, C. W.
Scott, George Martin, Jr., Hyland
Mitchell, Raymond Stroube, Ra-
iney Johnston, Bernice Jones, Lee
Mashburn, Collin Ladd, G u y
Shoulders, Robert Chambers, Ho
mer Mitchell, Garnett Trotter,
Moscoe Mitchel& Willis Crawford,
Bryant Sims, Claude McConnell,
William Crawford, Clint Hopper
and 'Misses Robbie Sims, Dorothy
Ferguson, Irene Mashburn, De-
recce Mitchell, Wilma Vandiver
and Bobbie Martin.
Hopkinsville Road
The Ilopkinsville Road Home-
makers met Ma rch 23, at the
home of Mrs. W. B. Davis. After
the business session, the major
project was given by Mrs. Auta
Ladd on necklines and collar fit-
ting and the proper way to put
sleeves in garments.
Mrs. Carl Cunningham had
charge of the recreation.
Those present were Mesdames
Bernard Jones, Fred Talley, ,
Hugh Goodwin, W. D. Armstrong,
Don Boitnott, S. J. Lowry, Carl;
Cunningham, C. F. Engelhardt,!
and Misses Eliza Nall and Wilma
Vandiver and little Miss Ladd.
OM FAMILY SIZE—Hopis 5.2 mt. IN.
Wm; mid from fop so floor.
FITS SMALL KITCHENS — Compeer
soldwor, Mikes floor moos miry
241's he. wide.
Adds so mooch more food storage
space, in so much left Boor space,
k's just like increasing the size of
your kitchen!
• Alifl Width Fromm Loslior—bolds 35
lb.. of holm foods; 2 iso mho nays.
• Foll Width ChM Tray—holds 102
some; Wools les calms, sMis foods.
• Foll Width Coidwrissmi Csispw—big
16 of. size; Mops hosbassis Isispor.
• Chraisalma Fistisboil 111164.08 day
sow, provide ts sq. ft. el shell arm.
You couldn't think of more to ask
Model HA-S2—$249.1111 for! Built-in bottle opener OS cab-
inet frame; spice for 24 quart bos-
7 
_7 $ 1 9; tles; acid-resisting Porcelain
v Enamel inserior; 5 year warrantySizes
7 Pekes. Iris on 'Tight-Wad" unit
COLEMAN-DUNN CO.
W. Main Phone 2095
Not Since "Trader Horn" Has The Screen Seen Anything Like It! Filmed In Technico or In e W
i s









Stephen McNALLY • Alexis SMITH
HOWARD da SILVA • FRAME DARRO • RICHARD JAM
Added Enjoyment'
Walt Disney's "FUNNY LITTLE BUNNIES"
TRAVEL IN COLOR NEWSREEL
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
Added Attractions!
NO. 3 "INVISIBI.E MONSTER"
COMING APRIL 8-9 to the CAPITOL THEATRE
COLOR CARTOON
SUN. & MON., APRIL 1-2




MACDONALD CAREY. HSU Man
WENDELL COREY. FUNK JAMES
NEM BENNETT COLE YOUNGB
ELLEN DREW • BILL WILLIAMS
Maar lechnees • Ikons lovers • Ward bud
• Sn.
•4•00,411,,Il
Plus These Added Treats!
COMEDY — "LOVE IN GLOOM"














































































































Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. in. 
each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes
-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PAESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pa
stor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY.
7:00 p.m. Mi I-Week Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, 
Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Servile, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Natter, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7:30 p. m.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC, .
PRINCETON
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30. -
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
a. in.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.




Old Madisonville Road, Rev
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Sunday School 9:43 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 cm.
Young People's Service 0:00
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, 
KENTUCKY
News representing lives, hope
s, dreams and smotton: of this,.
who made up the populace of
 Princeton and Caldwell county 
almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere 
but in the yellowed files of Twic
e-
A-Week Leader of those 
years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are r
eproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of t
he century, wrote them.
January 1, 1929. Misses Mildred
and Martha Steger, of Geo
rge-
ton College, spent the holidays 
at
home with their parents, Col. and
Mrs. J. A. Steger.
• • •
January 15, 1929. George Baker
Hubbard, who attended the Ed-
dyville-Princeton basketball game
in Kuttawa last Fridary night had
a $45 overcoat stolen from an an-
tomobile parked in front of Red's
Place, an Eddyville Cafe. A liber-
al reward will be paid for the ap-
prehension of the thief and the
return of the coat.
• • • •
January 15, 1929. Mr. Frank S.
Loyd, Fredonia, celebrated his
90th birthday last week on Wed-
nesday, January 9. At the noon
hour he was invited into the din-
ing room where a large birthday
cake with 90 lighted candles and
other things that go to make a
birthday dinner complete greeted
him. Several of his relatives were
present to enjoy the gala occasion.
• • •
January 15, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hillyard, Fredonia, had as
their dinner guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Stegar Dollar and chil-
dren, Eunice Adair and laelyn
and Mr. James Dollar of Prince-
ton.
• • •
January 18, 1929. Mrs. Jaek
Loftus, of Charleston, S. C., is is
guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Loftus, on Washington
street. She is enroute from a visit
to her father, Mr. J. Kurtz, of St.
Louis, Mo. She will be joined on
her return trip at Cincinnati, 0.,
by Mr. Loftus.
• • •
March 12, 1929. Mrs. R. M. Pool
has returned from a pleasant two
weeks stay with Dr. and Mrs.
Fred Deuschle at Cincinnati, Ohio.
She was accompanied home by
Mrs. Deuschle who will be the
guest of home folks here for a
few days.
• • •
June 21, 1929. Misses Eva
Brooks and Izetta Seeley spent
Sunday with Miss Brook's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brooks
at Sturgis.
if • •
June 28, 1929. Miss Minnie
Crowder and mother, Mrs. M. A.
Crowder and Nancy, Robert and
Reginald Catlett spent Sunday in
Evansville, Ind.
• • •
July 5, 1929. Messrs. George
a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
p.m. Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.





Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. in.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 9:45 a. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallest, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. in.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. in.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p.
FREDONIA FIRST
1PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 p. in.
Evening Service-7:30 p. in.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship 11 a. in.
Training Union 6 p. in.
Evening worship 7 p. m.
Wednesday service 7 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10.00 a. in.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a. m.
Pr a yer service, Wednesday,
7:00 p. m.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
n- tn.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and?: p. m.




Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor
Regular services every second
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. an., ex-
cept second Sunday
Sunday School at 1100 p.
second Sunday.
McCarlie, Basil Hubbard and Red
Seeley took part in the Madison-
ville celebration yesterday, be-
ing members of the RizPah Shrine
band.
• • •
July 5, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Ladd and baby, Marguer-
ite Dale, Mrs. A. W. Glass and
daughter, Dorothy, spent July 4th
in Madisonville.
• • •
July 16, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
Hyla Mohon and Mrs. 0. M.
Shultz drove to Cehtral City,
where they spent the weekend
with relatkees of Mrs. Motion and
Mrs. Shultz. They were accom-
panied home by Little Miss Sar-
ah Edith Mohon, who had been
visiting in that city for several
days. The pleasant trip was made
in Mr. Mohon's pretty new car.
• • •
July 19,,1929. Mrs. Aaron Curn-
mins and little daughter, Kath-
erine Rose, Mrs. Wright Stallins
and Miss Ina Stallins are visiting
relatives in Carbondale, Ill., the
trip being made in Mrs. Cum-
mins' car.
tilly David Taylor Markel
One of the greatest needs of
some parents is to. understand the
social and emotional growth of
gifted children.
In a recent talk before the
American Association of School
Administrators in Atlantic City,
Professor Paul A. Witty, Director,
Psycho-Educational Clinic, North-
western University, pointed out
how important it was for parents
and teachers to recognize the
brilliant child and train him ac-
cordingly.
Frequently, the social develop-
ment of the gifted child does not
keep pace with his rapid mental
growth, says Dr. Witty. A gifted
child of five may display the
mental ability of an eight or nine-
year-old child. Physically he may
be somewhat superior to other
five-year-old children, but he
may be by no means so well de-
veloped as children two or three
years older. His social develop-
ment, too, may be somewhat has-
tened, but not in proportion to
his mental growth.
This condition, says Dr. Witty,
accounts in some cases for the
bright child's understanding of
such words as "cooperation" and
"loyalty" and his inconsistent be-
havior with regards to these
traits. Parents should anticipate
the gifted child's need for varied
experiences that will enable him
to translate his knowledge into
action.
The importance of favorable
home conditions in fostering
growth is indicated by several
studies of the gifted, he says. Ex-
pression and growth are blocked
in some gifted children by strong
emotion or by insecurity traceable
to neglect or indifference at
home.
There are many children whose
abilities in art, music, or writing,
though rare and distinctive, are
undeveloped because of unfavor-
able home conditions. Gifted chil-
dren, like others, need security,
affection, and encouragement at
home in order to develop sturdily.
Recognition of ability and praise
extended by sympathetic parents
often prove strong incentives for
the expression and development
of gifts.
Parents sometimes attach t o o
much significance to intelligence
test, he says. It is unwise to re-
gard a high IQ as proof of genius.
Genius is a product of many fac-
tors; some of them—emotional
development, dr i v e, tempera-
ment, and talent—are difficult to
measure. It is unwise however, to
disregard the results of tests and
to discount their value in the
identification of the gifted child,
he says.
"What the intelligence test can
do is to enable us to recognize
very early in the child's life,
abilities that lead to valuable con-
tributions to society," he says.
"Before reaching a more general
conclusion aboht any gifted child,
we must study his IQ in relation
to data concerning his physical,
mental, emotional, and social de-
velopment. So used, the test re-
sult is of great value."
U. K. Plans Party For
Teachers At K. E. A.
School people from throughout
Kentucky will be guests of the
University of Kentucky at an in-
formal party Thursday night,
April 12, at the Brown Hotel in
Louisville. The annual reception
and dance will be held in connec-
tion with activities of the Ken-
tucky Education Association, and
will follow the evening's general
K. E. A. sessions. A member of
the University's physical educa-
tion faculty will be on hand to
help with the entertainment.
. . . An old word in our language! Real
ly a prayer: "God speed
you on your journey." And it came into 
use in an age when man's
travels were slow and laborious.
Why, in this supersonic day, does such a 
word remain in our
language? Obviously, because it still exp
resses a deep spiritual
truth.
With all our conquests of time and distance, w
e are dependent
on God for the fundamental needs of the
 soul. Though we can
travel in an hour farther than our forebears 
travelled in a week—
are we any nearer Peace, Happiness, 
Contentment?
Our progress toward the real goals of life
 is influenced more
by the Church than by rockets. Where
ver we may travel, where-
ever we may live, the Church helps us to k
now and understand the
power of God.









THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth k..7
the building of character and good citizenship.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civiliscrtion
can survive. There are lour sound masons why
every person should attend serriass regukrrh,
and support the Church. They are: (1) For
own sake. (2) For his children'. sake. (3) For the
sak• of his community and satkei. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his siorcb
and material support. Plan to go to church rem
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113 Market Dial 3653
Wadlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky. Dial 2391
Western Auto Assoc. Store
Jog P WILCOX




Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
12E4 E. Main — Dial 3095
PRINCETON, KY.
Wm. M. Young
Allis Chaltner Farm Machinery
FREDONIA, KENTUCKY
J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.









Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Serving Western Kentucky
B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN DIAL 3141
McConnell Electric Co.
2415 W. MARKET DIAL 2091
Morgan Funeral Home
24 Hour Ambulance Service
DIAL $UM
M & S Motor & Impl. Co
CADILLAC — PONTIAC
GMC — J. I. CASE
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GRANDMA AT 31: Mrs. Hattie Fraley (right), only 31 years old
herself, gets a look at her newly born grandson at Canton, Ohio.
The mother is Mrs. Ray Arnett, I5-years-old and an eighth grade
student until shortly before the child was born. Mrs. Fraley, a
divorcee, was 18 when the new mother Was born. (AP Wirephoto)
services you might be interested
in.
Discuss your financial problem
with your banker—not with the
teller in the cage—but witp one
of those men at the desks on the
front or side as you go in. They
are there to serve you. '
For your checking account to
be of the utmost value to you.
est Wishes To Dr. J. J. Rosenthal and
G. Moore for a Successful Operation
I The Drive-In Theatre Which Opened
ast Friday
hen Passing To and From The Drive-





Owners Of The Skyway Drive-In
Which Opened Last Friday
On The Dawson Road
We Wish Dr. Rosenthal And
B. G. Moore Success.
STEGER LUMBER CO.
From A Splinter To A Carload”
2061 Princeton, Ky.
however, there are a number of
facts that are helpful to know.
For example, your bank or any-
one else. can endorse your salary
check for deposit to your account.
Only you can write checks on it,
unless you have made a different
specific arrangement with yoUr
bank.
Never write a check in pencil.
Too easy for someone to alter it.
Remember too that a simple sig-
nature is hardest to forge with
success. Always fill in the blank
spaces on your check and on the
check stub before you tear the
check out. The nunsbering is for
your convenience In matching
cancelled' cheeks with stubs.
Match them and balance your
book regularly. If you don't know
how, or if you have trouble in
keeping your book correctly bal-
anced, ask your banker for his
suggestions. He has seen the
problem before, and he will be
glad to help you.
If you are cashing or deposit-
ing a check that some has
made out to- you—if your name
is not spelled right, endorse the
check as it is made out, and then
under this write your name as
you ordinarily sign it. As you
endorse, it is often well to con-
sider whether you ought to use a
blank endorsement—where you
merely sign your name; or a re-
strictive endorsement — where
you first write -for deposit only";
or a special endorsement—where
you write "pay to the order of
Mr. So-andso". As a general
rule don't use a 'blank endorse-
ment if a ,restrictive or special en-
dorsement will do.
Note that a post-dated check
will be treated by the bank as an
overdraft, if the' post-dating is
noticed. If the amount written on
the check does Mt-Correspond
with the amount expressed in
Big-Time Professional
Wrestling Every Friday
Night- - - 8:15
Hopkinsville, Ky. - - -
In The Armory
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Kentuckians who wish to study
veterinary medicine under the
Southern regional plan in which
the state Is participating have only
until April 1 to submit their appli-
cation for training.
Dr. Floyd E. Hull, head of the
University of .. Kentucky Depart-
ment of Animal Pathology and
chairman of the state certification
committee, announced this week
that his committee now is receiv-
ing applications for training at
two Alabama institutions.
Under the veterinary training
program set up 'uy the Board of
Control for Southern Regional
Education to help relieve the vet-
erinarian shortage in the South,
Kentucky next fall will be per-
mitted to send a total of 10 white
students to Alabama Polytechnic
Institute (Auburn), and two Neg-
ro students to Tuskegee Institute.
For each resident of the state en-
rolling under the plan, Kentucky
will pay the Alabama schools
$1000 a year.
With that arrangement in ef-
fect, the Kentuckians will pay
only those fees regularly charged
to residents of Alabama. The plan
was devised to help states like
Kentucky, which have no schools
of veterinary medicine, to train
their veterinarians at less cost
than would be incurred through
setting up and operating such
schools on their own.
Dr. Hull emphasized that h is
committee only screens Kentuc-
ky applicants and does not select
those chosen for the veterinary
training. The committee submits
applications of all qualified appli-
cants, but the regional schools
have full authority to pass on the
admission of those who apply.
Auburn's mini-mum educational
requirements, he said, include the
satisfactory completion of two
years of study in an approved col-
lege or university, or a bachelor of
science degree in agriculture from
a land-grant college. .
New "In Kentucky"
Features Horses
The Spring issue of Kentucky's
official publication—"In Kentuc-
ky" magazine—is off the press.
With a full color picture of the
statue of Man o' War on the cov-
er, a nurnber of pages of "In Ken-
tucky" are devoted to one of the
state's chief Springtime attract-
tions—horses.
A four page feature illustrates
the visit of an out-of-state family
to the horse farms around Lexing-
ton. The center spread is devoted
to a poem about famous thorough-
bred Man o' War. Two other pages
tell of the Kentucky Derby.
In the front of the state maga-
zine is a message from Gov. Law-
rence W. Wetherby extending a
welcome io all who visit Ken-
tucky.
The facilities at the state parks
are outlined and illustrated in a
two page feature, and the Moun-
tain Laurel festival and white
bass run on Dix.River are told in
other features.
Stories of the civil defense pro-
gram and Kentucky's fight against
pollution are also found in the
quarterly ,magarzine. The sheep in-
dustry in the state and a story of
the A-bomb plant at Paducah, as
well as features on hybrid seed
corn a n d Trigg county country
hams also occupy pages in the
publication.
figures, the bank will either not
honor the check or rely upon the
amount written out.
Think long and hard a dozen
times before you endorse a check
for accommodation of someone
you would not trust with your
pocketbook. If you have any
doubt at all, have the moral cour-
age to do your duty by yourself
and your dependents. Decline to
endorse. Say you make it a gen-
eral practice not to. And if these
observations and warnings on en--
dorsing checks are in order, they
will be even more in order when
It comes to endorsing someone's
note to a bank. Better think a
hundred times and not do it.
hundred times an dnot do it.
According to the 1950 census,
25 per cent of all renters of non-
farm dwellings were paying $50
or more per month in rent, while





you may have TERMITES
STABBED WIFE RECEIVES PLASMA: Mrs. Claire Nemeth, 36,
receives plasma and emergency treatment at Beth David Hospital
in New York City after receiving stab wounds in the chest and
back, allegedly inflicted at the hands of her estranged husband,
Charles, 49. The husband then stabbed himself in the abdomen
with a 10-inch kitchen knife and jumped from the third floor
apartment of Mrs. Nemeth's. father, His condition 'vas cri..esl.
(AP Wirephoto)
CLOTHING SPECIALIST
(Miss Dorothy Threlkield, ex-
tension specialist in clothing, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, taught
twenty-six clothing leaders meth-
ods of applying collars at the
training school in the Masonic
Building, March 7.
Leaders who will demonstrate
the way to finish neckline and
put in sleeve at the March meet-
ing include: Mrs. Earl Wood, Mrs.
One Bryant, Mrs. A. D. McEl-
roy, Mrs. Clifton Clift, Mrs. Fred
Nichols, Mrs. 13ennis Marvel, Mrs.
Charles Lester, Mrs. Frank Bur-
chett, Mrs. Gordon Lisanby, Mrs.
Pat Tyrie, Mrs. Floyd Jones, Mrs.
Walton Woodall, Mrs. Leon Cum-
mins, Mrs. Charles Skees, Mrs.
Mary D. Harper, Mrs. Sylvan
Wynn, Mrs. Fred Talley, Mrs.
Autry Ladd, Mrs. Cook Oliver,
Mrs. Vera Morris, Mrs. W. P.
Crawford, Mrs. Guy Shoulders,
Mrs. Roy Massey, Mrs. Joel
Boitnott, Mrs. Sheltie Wyatt, and
Mrs. Gordon Clayton.
McConnell Electric Co.
Extends Congratulations To Dr. J. J. Rosenthal
and B. G. Moore On The Opening Of The Skyway
Drive-In Theatre Friday On The Dawson Road.
We Wish Them Every Success.
McCONNELL ELECTRIC CO.
W. MARKET PHONE 2091
Hopson News,
Mr. slid Mrs. Roy Guthrie and
family were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. -Raymond Wimber-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Hall and
family visited Rev. Wade Cun-
ningham and family Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovine Stone and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Boone Gray and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCor-
mick, Mr. and Mrs. Adron Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wallace and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wallace
and children were Sunday vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Wal-
lace and family. '
Mr. John Hart underwent an
operation at the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. Wade Cunning-
ham and son and Mrs. John Hart
visited Mr. Hart Friday and Sat-
urday.
Rev, and Mrs. Wade Cunning-
ham and son were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Merrick and family.
Mr. Tyron Oliver is in t h e
Princeton Hospital where he had
a leg amputated last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mitchell an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
last Thursday.
Mrs. Cora Fox visited.Mrs. Iva
Merrick Sunday evening.
The median monthly rent for
non-farm dwellings was $35 in
1950 compared with $21 in 1940,
an increase of 67 per cent.
DEFENDANT 18 A MONKEY
Columbus, 0. — (AP) — The
Ohio Suprema Court will try to
Unravel a case about a monkey
who grabbed a 810 bill from a
lady customer in a pet shop.
When Miss Katherine Busch
tried to retrieve the money, the
monkey bit her. She sued the
Cleveland pet shop operators, and
the lower court awarded her a
$1,700 verdict.
The pet shop operators, in their
appeal, maintain Miss Busch
should not have assumed she
could get the $10 back from the
monkey.
ATTEND FUNERAL SERVICES
Mrs. Duke Pettit and son, Mr.
George Pettit, Eddyville road, at-
tended funeral services Monday
afternoon for Mrs. Fannie Nold
McElwrath in Murray. Mrs. Mc-
Elwrath, grandmother of Mrs.
Pettit, was in her 99th year and






"Don't worry Officer. He drinks Princeton Creamery's Homogen-
ized Vitamin D Milk."
Princeton Creamery





More than 8 cu ft of refrigerated food-storage
space. ,Full 14 sq ft of shelf area , . .
Plenty big for big families.
DI LUXE!
Packed with food-saving, trouble-saving fea-
tures . . . Two fruit and vegetable drawees
hold 2.5 bu . . . Spacious, deep meat drawee
. . . Stainless-steel freezer holds 24 lbs of
frozen foods . . Stainless-steel shelves . . .
Plenty of tall-bottle storage.






















































































There was an attendance of 91
at Sunday School and 67 at the
Training Unitm Sunday with a
number of visitors attending both
the morning and evening preach-
ing services.
Misses Barbara and Minnie
Mae Cartwright spent Sunday
with Betty Faughn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jordon and
family of Paducah visited Mrs.
Jorckm's brother, Mr. Lacy Keel
and family, Sunday.
Several people from the White
Sulphur Church attended the As-
sociational meeting Sunday after-
noon at the First Baptist Church
in Princeton. Rev. Peter H. H.
Lee, Chinese missionary, brought
the message.
Revival services are n ow in
progress at the Wh it e Sulphur
Baptist Church with the Rev. Pat
Mahaffey as the visiting evange-
list and Bob McGehee of Prince-
ton leading the song service. Rev.
Shirley DeBell is pastor.
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Francis
and family Sunday night.
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey spent Monday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Francis.
Mrs. James George, Larry,
Wanda and Ruby Lee spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mor-
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Wayne visited Mr. and Mrs. Auth-
er Faughn and Betty Thursday
night.
Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our heart
felt thanks and gratitude to the
neighbors and friends who spent
so many hours helping during the
illness and passing of our loved
one, Ethel M. French.
Especially do we thank the
Morgans, Dr. Barnes, and Rev.
George Filer. Also those who
rendered sweet memorial musk,
and the donors of the many beau-
tiful flowers.
These deeds will ever be cher-
ished in our hearts.
The French Family. 39-1tp
FOR SALE: 4-room house with
bath, full size basement, con-
crete garage. Practically new.
See it after 4 p. in. at 514 Maple
Ave. Pauline Head. 39- ltp
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business
45-tfc
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, .carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding machine.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A good
selection at A-1 used cars. Dif-
ferent makes and models.
Checked by factory trained me-
chanics. See them before you
buy. Randolph Motors—Ford
Sales & Service. Princeton, Ky.
36-tic
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and some late model cars, re-
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, in-
stalled. Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong's
Texaco Station, Main & Plum,
Phone 3111. 33-ctf
NEWS — NEWS — NEWS:
This is news to us. We have a
limited supply of that famous
John Deere Corn Planter, with
double disc markers and fer-
tilizer attachment. See it at our
showroom on the Hopkinsville
road. Robinson Impl. & Motor
Co. 37-3tc
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1948 Style-
master 4-door with heater. Col-
or black. Robinson Impl. &
Motor Co. Phone 2053. 38-ctf
FOR SALE: One of the choice lots
of Princeton, located on South
Jefferson near the new Cald-
well County Hospital. Price
For Sound Life And Hospitalization Insurance
Consult The C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency. It
May Already Be Later Than You Think. So Why
Not Start Paying For A Policy For Your Old Age
and Hospitalization While You Are Still In The
Pink. Phone 2441.
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Established 1907
PHONE 2441 PRINCETON, KY.
APPLE JELLY, Dainty Lunch
No. 2 jar 
TOMATO JUICE, College Inn
13 oz. can 
BEANS & POTATOES, Nancy Lee
No. 2 can 
BROOMS, five sewed, good
quality, each 
CORN, Morristown, Wh. Cr. style
Co. Gent No. 2 can 
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida
46 or. can 
PINEAPPLE, Silver River crushed
No. 2 can 
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
16 oz. can 
SUNSHINE HI HO CRACKERS
No. 202 pkg. 
SALMON, Chum, Derby Brand
16 or. can 
DAISY CHEESE, Wisconsin, full
cream lb.  49(











THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTU
CKY
$1,175. Phone 3420 or 2061.
313-tfe
FOR SALE: Nice Restaurant and
Equipment. $3,000' value for
only $1,650. Located on Market
street. For further information
get in touch with the C. A.
Woodall Ins. Agency. Phone
2441. 38-1tc
AMMONIUM NITRATE: We have
a limited amount of ammon-
ium nitrate, sulphate potash
and muriate potash. Robinson
Imp]. & Motor Co. Phone 2053.
38-1tc
FARM FoR SALE: See Ralph
Morse, Farmersville, Ky. 39-2tp
GALVANIZED ROOFING: Roll
roofing, steel posts, barb wire,.
field fence, garden wire and..
bale ties. See Robinson Imp!. &
Motor Co., phone 2053, Prince-
ton. 39-2tc
FOR SALE: Full size innerspring
mattress. Good condition.
Cheap. Phone 3388. 39-Ito
ATTENTION FARMERS: T h e
new Wayne Tail Curler feed is a
"trouble-shooter" f o r hogmen.
Cures most all nutritional trou-
bles. Have a few, bags on hand.
It does so much but costs so
little. Ask us about this amaz-
ing new feed. Robinson Impl. &
Motor Co., phone 2053, Prince-
ton, 39-Itc
BLACK HAWK Corn planters.
The world's roost accurate
corn planter. With fertilizer at-
tachment . Main planter
$201.50; tractor-drawn $237.50.
Young Hdwe. & Implement Co.,
Fredonia, Ky. 39-3tc
FERTILIZER ATTACHMENTS:
We have fertilizer attachments
and double disc markers for
your old corn planters. Bring
in your planter today. Robin-
son Impl. & Motor Co., phone
2053, Princeton. 39-2te
NEW IDEA Tobacco transplanter
—one row. Now ready for de-
livery. Young Hdwe. & Imple-
ment Co., Fredonia, Ky. 39-3tc
FERTILIZER SPREADERS: Ezee
Flow will spread any fertilizer
in any condition in any amount
—uniformly and accurately —
without clogging or money
bark. With grass seeder attach-
ment, you can sow most grasses
and legumes and spread fertili-
zer at the same time. See Rob-
inson Impl. & Motor Co., phone
2053, Princeton. 39-2tc
FOR SALE: Used Serve! Kero-
sene Refrigerators. We have a
complete line of International
Harvester frozen food packag-
ing material. See Coleman-
Dunn Co., phone 2095, Prince-
ton. 39-Itc
The 2,000,000 population of
Hong Kong includes 147,000 fish-
rm n who liv on boats.
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's pure
16 oz. jar 2 jars for  49(
FLOUR, Log Cabin, plain
$l"2
5 lb. bag 
POTATOES, 'Nancy Lee, Irish
10(No. 2 can 
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
101/4 oz. can  9(
PEAS, Handy, standard 25(No. 2 can  2/
GREENS, Nancy Lee, Kale, Mustard 10(or Turnip No. 2 can 
TOMATO CATSUP, Hunt's
14 oz. bottle  19(
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown Valley
No. 2 can 1 2/C
TOMATO CATSUP, Heinz
14 oz. botUe  25 c
VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
101/4 oz. can  1 1(
SUNSHINE CHEEZ-IT
No. 202 pkg.  18(
PINEAPPLE, Lotus, Puerto Rican
sliced No. 2 can  29(
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
U. S. No. I  29( 
BANANAS, large, fancy, ripe
Pound 
MEAT SPECIALS
  23(SUGAR CURED BACON, 8 to 12 lb. side )9((by the piece) Pound 
AFRICAN LIONESS FOR SALE: Sheiba, a ten-month
-old African
lioness, gets a good scrubbing from George F
letcher in Chicago—
just in case any interested buyer should call. 
Fletcher gave the
animal to his wife for her 'birthday last summer, but
 the novelty
has worn off with the rapid growth of Sheiba. Besides
, the Fletch-
ers have ten children to feed. They inserted the foll
owing classi-
fied ad in The Chicago Tribune: "For Sale: African lioness, 
Sheiba,







TO THE .CITY OF PRINCETON
A CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND
IN THE COUNTY OF CALD-
WELL TO THE WEST OF AND
ADJACENT TO THE PRESENT
WESTERN BOUNDARY LINE
TO THE CITY OF PRINCETON,
AND TO EXTEND THE BOUN-
DARY LINE OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON SO AS TO IN-
CLUDE SAME.
Be it orda ine d by the City
Council of the City of Princeton:
Section I. The following des-
cribed tract of land is hereby an-
nexed to the City of Princeton by
extending the boundary of the
City to include same, which cer-
tain tract of land is now embrac-
ed within the County of Caldwell
and adjacent to the present city
boundary line described'/1-
lows, to-wit:
Beginning at Highway Marker
in south line of West Main street;
thence with hew of Old City Lim-
it N-23-E 443 feet to a stake;
thence N-57 degrees 30" W 826
feet to a stone Cantrell and
Hodges corner; thence S-31 de-
grees 30" W 568 feet to a stone in
line of 0. V. Railroad right of
way: thence following same and
its curve (a tangent line connect-
ing the two points 8-38 degrees
15" E 927 feet) to a point in line
of Old City Limit; thence with
same N-23-E 568 feet to the be-
ginning.
Section II. This ordinance shall
take effect from its passage, ap-
 proval and publication.
CLIFTON HOLLOWELL, Mayor
Attest:







TO THE CITY OF PRINCETON
A CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND
IN THE COUNTY OF CALD-
WELL TO THE SOUTH OF AND
ADJACENT TO THE PRESENT
SOUTHERN BOUNDARY LINE
-TO THE CITY OF PRINCETON,
AND TO EXTEND THE BOUN-
DARY LINE OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON SO AS TO IN-
CLUDE SAME.
Be it ordained by the City
Council of the City of Princeton:
Section I. The following des-
cribed tract of land is hereby an-
nexed to the City of Princeton by
extending the boundary of the
City to include same, which cer-
tain tract of land is now embrac-
ed within the County of Caldwell
and adjacent to the present city
boundary line described as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the cen-
ter line of South Seminary Street
The Bosnia-Herzegovina area
of Yugoslavia covers 20,000
square miles.
PAY all your bills In one lump
sum with a loan from us. Then
have only one payment to
make and only one place to
pay.
Come in or phone today.
Administrators Notice
A 1 1 persons having claims
against the estate of Mrs. Ethel
M. French will present same,
properly proven, on or before
April 15, 1951. Those knowing
themselves indebted to said es-
tate will please settle same on or
before the same date.
William T. & George E.
French, Administrators. 37-3tp
where Old City Limit line crosses
same; thence with center line of
Street S-25-W 1100 feet to a stone;
thence S-67-E 596 feet to a stone
in west line of South Jefferson
Street; thence with west line of
same N-25-E 193 feet; thence
crossing Street S-64 degrees 45"
E 662 feet to corner of Rudy Can-
trell's yard; thence N-23-E 908
feet to a point in old city limit,
with same N-67-W 1216 feet to
the beginning.
Section II. This ordinance shall
take effect from its passage, ap-
proval and publication.
CLIFTON HOLLOWELL, - Mayor
Attest:
MILDRED CARDIN, Clerk 39-1tc
The attendance record for a
minor league baseball game was
set Oct. 9, 1944 in Baltimore's
Municipal Stadium. For the Little
World Series game between the
Orioles and Louisville, 52,833
paid their way into the park.
J. H. Neighbors
FUneral services for J. H.
Neighbors, 89, retired farmer,
were conduCted at the Morgan'
Funeral Home here at 11:30 aan.,
Wednesday, March 7, by the Rev.
Reed Woodall. Burial was in the
Liberty Cemetery of this county.
Mr, Neighbors died Tuesday at
the home of a son, Ray Neighbors,
of the Fairview community. He
retired from active farming about
ten years ago.
A native of Illinois, Mr. Neigh-
bors had lived in this county since
33 years of age. He had been a
member of Margaret Hill Bap-
tist Church for several years. He
was married to Miss Florence
Lioard of the Bethany community
In 1895, who preceded hith in
death six years ago.
Among the survivors are four
sons, Helmond, Lincoln City, In-
diana; Frank, Providence; Ray,
and Barney D., both of this
county; four daughters, Mrs.
Mack Corner, Mrs. K. C. Lowery,
Mrs. Henry J. Hobby, all of this
county, and Mrs. Ruby Long,
Fayetsville, N. C.; 28 grandchil-
dren and 18 great-grandchildren.
R. E. Robinson
Funeral services' for R. E. Rob-
inson, 78, prominent retired coal
operator and farmer of St. Char-
les, were conducted at the Wil-
liam L. Barnett Funeral Home in
Madisonville at 2 p. in. Thursday.
T h e service was concluded at
theI Union Temple Church near
I •
St. ,CharIps and burial was in
the church cemetery.
Mr. Robinson died Mar. 20 in
the Hopkins County Hospital,
Madisonville, of complications fol-
lowing a long illness.
A native of the St. Charles
community, Mr. Robinson was the
son of the late Jesse and Annie
Collins Robinson. He married the
former Myrtle Howard of the
Scottsburg community in Cald-
well county and was well known
among the older people of the
county.
Among the survivors are the
wife, Mrs. Myrtle Howard Rob-
inson, St. Charles; three sons, J.
T. Robinson, 421 Highland ave-
nue, Princeton; Hubert Robinson,
Bowling Green; E. L. Robinson,
Madisonville; three daughters,
Mrs. John Bannen, Charleston,
West Virginia; Mrs. R. G. Park-
er, Flint, Michigan; Mrs. Walter
Lundberg, Elyria', Ohio; t w o
brothers, Ed and L. G., of Crof-
ton; a sister, Mrs. G. R. Hudson,
St. Charles, and seven grandchil-
dren.
They're so gay...so deliciously styled...
so deftly detailed...so downright dependably
model Pamper yourself in fashion's
sleekest polished leather. ..petal soft ... In gleamy
Spring colors. And wedged for comfort es
your favorite level...mid, low or flat.
Se wonderful at this press yowl want several.
I. D. Terry
Funeral services for I. D. Terry,
84, former resident of Princeton,
were conducted at the Morgan
Funeral Home at 2:30 p. ni., Wed-
nesday by Elder J. D. Shane, of
Madisonville. Burial was in Ced-
ar Hill cemetery.
Mr. Terry died at his home in
Nashville Monday. lie wad a na-
tive of Crittenden county and
worked as a telegraph operator
for the Illinois Central for a num-
ber of years in Princeton and oth-
er points on the Evansville Dis-
trict.
Dobie An' De
Ah love dem It'l ole
Dat buzzes roun, de
Ah lake Cheer 'em bow
Ah's sho glad deit's
Dey makes dal yal,,
Ah doan know It
But Dobie loves dal. aura,
An' dat dere ain't no
Dat honey an' den ash
Ah .loves 'em mighty t
But chaain' beef; tr ,,,?
Ain't 'zackly in
Lake Michigan
of the Great Laic, .
in the United Stel.,
RIPE YELLOW BANANAS, 2 lbs. for
IDAHO POTATOES, No. 1, 10 lb. bag
ORANGES, large size, doz. 
PERCH, FISH, frozen, lb. 
PEACHES, frozen slices, 12 oz. box
FROSTY MORN, CENTER CUT HAM, lb
BABY BEEF STEAKS, any cut
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